
MASONIC ,
ASSURANCE OFFICE,

9, NEW BRIDGE-STREET, LONDON.
ESTABLISHED IN 1868.

This Company was the first to adopt thc new and poj >u-
lar system of POSITIVE ASSURANCE. The polici es
being- payable to bearer, render assignments, stamps,,
legacy duties, &c, unnecessary, and they have at all
times an immediate purchasable value. Sec detailed pro-
spectus.
______ FREDERICK BIGG , P.M., Manager.

BRITISH " EQUITABLE"
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

j

Capital—A Quarter of a Million.

OFFICE : — 4, QUEEN STREET PL \CE, LoNVron , K.C

NINETEENTPI ANNUAL, REPORT.
May, 1874.

New Business. 2,307 Policies for .£"406,630.
New Annual Income, £12,236.
192 Death Claims paid , .£33,11 r.
26 Claims on Matured Policies , X'2,987.
Paid for surrenders, £2 ,062.
Laid by in year , £44,087.
In force , 19, 111 Policies for .£'3.306,338.
Annual Premium Income, £104,996.
Paid for Policy Claims and Bonuses during nineteen

years, £255,924 on 1,584 Policies.
Accumulated fund increased to .£355, 202.

Managing Director and jlcluar y—
William Sutton Gover, Esq., F.S.S., F.I.A.

Norwich and London
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

A S S O C I A T I O N .
ESTABLISHED 1856.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITA L £100,000.
For Insuring against

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
With

Compensation for Personal injury,
Caused by Accidents

CH I E F  OFFICES—ST. GILES'S STREET, NORWICH.
LONUON : 49, MOORGATE-ST.

Secretary : CIIAHI .ES R. OI L M A N , Esq.
London Manager: Mr. GEORGE POWELL .

PR0VINCE_0F SUSSEX.
THE

Provincial Grand Lodge
or

Mark Master Masons
OL -

S U S S E X
WILL IiE

C O N S T I T U T E D
BY

The R.W. Bro. the Rt. Hon. the EARL
OF LIMERICK, R.W.D.G.M.M.M.,

AND THE

I N S T A L L A T I O N
ov

Bro. SIR JOHN CORDY BURROWS , J.P.,
W.M. Keystone Lodge 168,

As the R .W. PROVINCIAL GRAND M.M.M-
WILL TAKE l 'LACE AT THE

" O L D  S H I P "  H O T E L ,
King 's Road , Brighton ,

On FRIDAY , OCTOBER 23rd , 1874, at 2 o'clock.
Thc business of the day having concluded ,

A BANQUET
Will be held (about half-past 4 o'clock).

Tickets (price 7s. 6d. each, exclusive of wine)
may be obtained of Bro. T. J. Sabine, W.M. 75,
Brighton ; Bro. J. Pearson, W.M. 164, Hay-
ward's Heath ; Bro. Thos. Trollope, W.M. 166,
Hastings ; Bro. W. R. Wood, S.VV. 168, Brigh-
ton ; Bro. Kirkland , S.W. 166, Eastbourne ;
Bro. J. M. Cunning ham , P.M. ?$, P.G.J.O.,
Hailshani ; Bro. C. Smith , Sec. 168, Cliflonville ,

rand of Bro . S. R. Ade, S.W. 164, J.57, North
¦ Street, Brighton.

By order ofthe Committee ,
THOS . J. SA I I I N E ,

W.M. 75, P.M. 22, P.A.G.D. of C,
Acting P.G. Sec.

54, Ship Street , Brighton ,
Sep. 23rd, 1874.

Ayrshire Masonic Bursary,

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Ayrshire
intend to oiler a Bursary of not less than £20
annually, tenable for four years , for competition
among the SONS of AYRS H I R E  F REEMASONS
entering the Arts Classes at Glasgow University
in the ensuing session.

Further information will be given by the Rev .
Alex. Inglis, Kilmaurs ; or Mr. Robert Wylie ,
Kilwinning —with either of whom applications ,
with certificates of characte r and attainments ,
must be lodged not later than 20th October next.

Kilwinning, 1,5th A.ugust , 1874.

A BROTHER with J 8 years experience in
•*¦*- Accounts and Correspondence requires a Situation
of trust and conl 'rc 'cnce. Having - a small  private inccme ,
commencing salary not important , wi th  prosp .rtof ad-
vance. VV. S., 15, Eldriiicld-rca d , Ch i ton , E.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
(Limited), 7, Bank Buildings , Lothbury, E.C.

General Accidents. I Personal Injuries.
Railway Accidents. J Deaths by Accidents.

C. HARDING , Manager.

|y[ O N E Y.—LOANS granted immediately
from j £ioo to £2 ,000 at 5 per cent., repayable over

Three, Four, or Five Years, on Personal Security and Life
Policy effected with the WEST OF ENGLAND INSU-
RANCE CO., (Established 1807.)

Apply to the Superintendent ot Agents,
Bro. J. CROCKER , Neville Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Agents Wanted.

rpHE SEA.—Will any Brother aid mc in
A procuring a Berth in the Mercantile Navy for my Son,

aged 17, who has seen a little service , and is well adapted
for it. Communications promptl y replied to by " Sheet
An chor ," Edgware, N.W.

pOR SALE—A set of handsome Oak CAN-
A DLESTICKS , Fluted Columns, and Gilt Capitals ,
of the three Orders , standing five feet hi gh. Price .£12 12s.
At Kenning 's Masonic Depots , 175, Aldersgate-street , and
1, 2 , and 3, Little Britain , E.C

QENERAL POST OFFICE (Within a few
ynrd s of).—To I.ct an initivc house, having a frontage of

about 'ig ft. nnd enmnrisim; ground floor f i t ted w i t h  j> ) ate u'Jass
front , hasemenv , aad three li j ^iev (tarn s, wi th  ur w i thou t  an ex-
tens ivj  ranj;e ol lour-sloivv b r i ck -bu i l t  premises :in<l laiy;e yard ,
ciu:los:d b\ double  I 'liiranVi* eates; t h e  wln . l i :  emer i t i ' ;  an  area
ol abo il f . cool 'i .  P l a n -  ;md' J .;H i i . . u la rs  ai .Mc- i . Ucb enham ,
Tuwsoii , and Fanner , I 'm, Chea^ -ide.

THE PERFECTION OF CLOTHING.
English Clothing is justly regarded as the best in

the world , and E. MOSES and SON'S as the best in Eng-
land.

"P MOSES and SON supp ly every descrip-
-*-'• tion of CLOTHING, ready made or made to mea-
sure, for all ages, all occasions, and all classes ; also
Hosiery and Drapery, Hats and Caps , Boots and Shoes,
and complete outfits for all climates.

A distinct Department for Boys' Clothing.
Prices based on ready-money system.
All goods marked in plain fi gures.
Any ai tide exchanged if not worn or injured,
List of Prices , with Rules for Self-measure, Patterns , and

Fashion Sheet , gratis , and post free.
-Q MOSES and SON'S easy and accurate
-*-J * system of self-measurement enables them to exc-
oate o'/defs by post, with thc guarantee of a faultless fit.

E M "0SES and SON'S Establishments are
¦" closed" every Friday evening at sunset, till Saturday

evening at suri,set, when business is resumed until 11
o'clock.

E. MOSES and SON,
Merchant TaJlc*rs and Outfitters for all Classes.

J-OKDON.
Minories and Aldgate,
New Oxford- Street ,
TottCnham-Court-road,

j, And Bradford , V-oiishire.

To W.M. 'S AND SECRETARIES.
Bro. KNIGHT SMITH (1441),

PROFESSOR OF MUSIC ,
Begs to inform the Craft that, he is prepared to assis

the Ritual with Music for Consecration , installation , or
1st , 2nd , ;am! 3rd degrees.

For terms , address (> , Lon don-villas , Dcvonport-rorul ,
Shep hcr .iV. Uu. -.h , W.

CREST S, MONOGRAMS , ARMS , AND LETTIRS
ENGRAVED.

SEALS , PRESSES , ENDORSING STAMPS , NOTE
PAPER DIES.

Yonr Anns, Cm/ , ami Motto Found nnd Dru un Cnrmliij
Irr  pen .-IIK I ink 4 'u Crest engraved on spoons (doz.) 5 o
llcr.- i l i l i rcnl iMirs  7 0  ,, „ sen! or ring 70
Kng.rncd on copper ... I / I . O „ ,. watch »r stick r (

Bro. JAMES B. SLY,
_ 9, l lATi t i iONir- rLACE , LO N D O N , AV.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

E P P S ' S  C O C O A .
BREAKFAST.

" By a thoKHig ft knowledge of the natural laws which
govern the operations l){ digestion and nutrition , and by
a careful app lication ot the finc properties of well selected
cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro .villel1 our breakfast tables with
a delicatel y flavoured bever-'̂  which may save us man.'
heavy doctors ' bills."—Civil Sci'vice Gazette.

" We will now give an accoi '«'• of lllc process adopteO
by Messrs. James Epps and Co., vnanufacturers of dietetic
articles , at their works iu tlie Eur. ;t011-r°ad, London."-
Casscll's Household Guide.

Made simply with boiling watci or milfc.
Sold in packets (in tins for the trop ics) / .labelled—¦

JAMES EPPS & Co., HOMCEOPATH1C CHEMISTS ,
48, Threadueedle-strcct , and 170 , Piccadill y.

Works—Euston-road and Caaiden-town , London.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
p MOSES and SON'S Establishments will
J—' • be Closed This Ewniiig, and Re-opened as usual
on M inrfoiy morning, the 28th instant , at 7 o'ebek ; and
will alsc i.'e Clos;d on Satuiday Evening next , the 3rd
October .?~n-i J{e-opcned as usual on Monday morning, the
sth October.,.:*? -/ o'clock.a li. MOSES ancl SON,

•Mer$i*rt£ Tailors , Outfitters , &c.
LONDON .

Corner of Jftivries and Ald gate.
New Oxford-street , ,rorner of Hart-street.
Corner of Totteuhaip-co.uit-road and Euston-road

Country Branch.
Bradford , .Yof '.isbire.



JOHN GOSNELL & CO. 'S
"CHERRY TOOTH PASTE" greatly excels all
other preparations for the Teeth , price is. Od. per
pot.
" AGUA AMARELLA" restore the Human Hair to
its pristine hue, no matter at what age, price 3s. per
bottle.
" TOILET and NURSERY POWDER" '.eautifullv
perfumed and guaranteed pure,

ASK FOR

JOHN GOSNELL & CO. 'S,
And see that you have none other than their genuine

Articles.
Sold by all respectable Chemists and Perfumers.
Wholesale, Angel-passage, 93, Upper Thames-street ,

London.

THE SCRIPTURAL DOCTRINE of
•*¦ HADES ; or, the State and Abode of the Dead. By

Brother the Rev. GEORGE BARTLE , D.D., D.C.L.
Four th  E.'.ition. 5s,

"A book of profound thr i l l in g interest."—Christian 1
Age.

Loudon s Longmans and Co., Pateinoster-iotv. '

gcflm of Post tall'cnt, lonitl, Select,
nnfr JHtpr=<SKCllciit paster.

Meetings, under the Authority of the GRAND
CO U N C I L  ov ENGLAND AND WALKS , to confer
the above Degrees, will be held nt the new
Lodge Rooms , 2, Red Lion-square , Holborn, on
the second avid fourth Wednesday in every
month. Fee £1 as.

Ten days' notice of attendance must be sent
to the unders igned, from whom all particulars
may be obtained.

Candidates must be qualified as Royal Arch
and Mark Master Masons.

FR E D E R I C K  B I N C K .ES,
Grand Recorder.

Office ,— 2, Red Lion-square, W.C.
June 8, 1874.

City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
LONDON.

\XTELL adapted for Banquets , Balls, Amateur
Dramatic Entertainments , Public Meetings, ancl Arbi*

trations. The large Hall is capable of seating upwards of Twelve
Hundred people.

SIDNEY SHEXCEB , Proprietor.

Guildhall Tavern ,
G R E S H A M - S T R E E T, E.C.

Chop and Steak Room fitted with tlic Silver Gridiron.
Spacious Dining- rooms, Luncheon-bars, and Smoking-

rooms. Rcoms of all sizes suitable for Auction Sales.
Consultations, Arbitrations, Building Societies, <Src ; also
for Freemasons' Lodges and Banquets , Private Dinners , Xrc.

GUILDHALL TAVERN COMPANY (Limited
32 and n, GRESHAM-STREET, E.C.

JOSEPH COR131N, Manager.

Masons ' Hall Tavern ,
MASONS' AVENUE , RASlNGIIALL STREET , CITY.
HA HE above old-established Tavern is NOW

Ol'KN , newly ikcornlul , by Uro. CHARLES GOSHEN
late Manager ol'tbe Freemasons ' Tavern Company. Leery accom
moilation will be found tor Lodges, Chapters , Mark aird other
degrees, for tbeir Meeting, Dinners , Suppers , &rc., and every
attention will be paid to thei r  comfort am! enjoyment by the new
Proprietor.

The Alexandra Restaurant,
7, CONDUIT-STREET, REGENT-STREET.

Public and Private Dining Rooms.
First-class Cooking and Wines.

Open for' Suppers after tin: Theatres.
Bro. P. HiLFREicii , Proprietor ,

TRAMORE. TRAMORE. TRAMORE.
COUNTY WATEUI 'OUD , I RELAND .

THE GREAT HOTEL .
The Great Hotel at Tramore is the onl y first-class Hotel

OH thc Southern Coast. It commands a magnificent view
of the bay and surrounding country.

Trauioro Ray and Strand (llie lat ter  is 4 miles long) ,
is said to be the finest in the wot Id. Intending tourists
to Ireland will  find Tramore woitliy of being k w m n  as a
Tvateiing p 'ace , I ts  advai i t . iges ale a deli g h t fu l l y mild
climate , r p lendid bathing, yritcli ing, boating, and a
mullein hotel , conducted on the most approved princi ples,
and the most moderate of any similar house in the
kingdom.

Bro. James Hearne, R.A. 642 and Hjf> , Piopiictor ,

Rosherville Hotel.
(NEAR GRAVESEND.)

FOR M A S O N I C  13 AN H U L L S , SU M M E R  FE S T I V A L S
D i i j E U N E K s, IAn DI N N E R S, A N D  W H I T E -

B AIT TEAS .
The Hotel is charmingl y situated upon Ihebanks  oltlre Thames ,

and lire sp lendid view ol lire r iver  it corn hands, wi lh  tile con-
tinually passing shi pp ing, renders it particularl y agreeable.

The wine 's bave been carel 'irlly selected , ami tbe varied excellence
of the vintages will be round amp ly sullrcicnl to satisf y every
divcrsily of taste.

The Hole! is about ten minutes ' walk from tile Gravesend
station. Passengers by writer land orr lire p icrof lire Hotel .

linos . 11. .|. AXD \Y. ). K UKEBTS ,
Proprietors.

T? AST HARDWICK SCHOOL (Near Ponte-
fract). 'flu's long established iichool is pleasantl y

situated in a healthy farming district ; has averaged 90
pupils for eig ht years, anil has been very successful at lhc
LOLHII , Medical , and Law Examinations. It has a gym-
nasium , large playground , ciickct-field , baths, and dairy-
farm. Inclusive terms ;i to 9 guineas per <|uaiter.
Full particulars from Mr. Lord , the Principal (P.M. 910.)

BALL FAVOURS,
NEWEST DESIGNS.

MASONIC DEPOTS 1, 2, & 3, Ll'ITLE BRITAIN ,
f ' 198, Flecl-stieet , London.

t, BLA NCHES < 2, Monument-place, Liverpool.
( l45,Argyle-st.& 3,Enoch'3-laiic,GIasgow.

$£&& SCHWEITZER'S GOCOATINA,
r7 IPTI xk ANTI-DYSPEPTIC COCOA OR CHOCOLATE POWDER.
1( §?Jf|I |) Guaranteed Pure Soluble Cocoa , without Sugar or any admixture,

<^V " SsSsIs1 3*s~S Tllis unit iue pure preparation is pronounced by thc Faculty "the most nutritious perfectly digestible bever
\cA? ||p r̂/ aK° for UKEAKFAST. LUNCHEON , or SUPPER , and invaluable lor Invalids nnd Children .''
XPA-L^Hr,̂ / 

It is made instancously with boiling water or 
milk ; being without sugar it suits all palates:

^.2L£-̂  ̂ In t in packets at IS . <JL, 3s., &C. By Chemists and Grocers. (Samples gratis.)
Registered. Cocoatina a la Vanille , at Same Prices. It is superior to the best Vanilla Chocolate, much cheaper, perfectl ydigestible ,and made instantaneously .

SOLE_PRqi'RIETORS: II .  SCHWEITZ ER & Co., 10, ADAM-STREET , ADELPHI , LONDON.
LocKYER'S

~
SULPHUR "HAIR " RESTORER. '

Is the best , safest, nnd cheapest . It restores the former colour to grey hair in a few days, is quite harmless, anil the best lmir-drcssinn
that can be used. Large bottles , is. 6d. each. Sold by all Chemists nnd Hairdresser's everywhere , and ] .PEPPER , 237, TOTTEN-
HAM-COURT-ROAD , LONDON , whose name and address are on the label or it is spurious. Cases' of three bottles, packed for
country, sent on l\-cci\) t on 34 stamps. 

HEALTH , STRENGTH , ENERGY ." '
PEPPER 'S QUININE AND IRON TONIC.

Strengthens lire nerves , enriches , purities , and greatly improves the blond , and vital secretions , gives a gooii nppctitc , overcomes In-
di gestion , animates the spirits , counteracts the effects of weakness, and restores perfect robust health. Be sure Pepper 's Quinine and
Iron Tonic is supp lied , its ingredients being chemically prrre. Bottles , 4s. 6d ; next size , us.: stone jars, 22s. Order "it from any
Chemist , or get direct from J. PEPPER , 237, TOTTENH AIM-COURT-ROAD , LONDON. Forwarded , safely packed , on recei pt of
stamps or P.O.O.

SIZE 32111. BY 26m.

A U T O  T Y P E S
OF

Bro. Sigismund Rosenthal's Celebrated Paintings,
The Recep tion of H.R.H. Thc Prince of Wales as P.G.M.,

At Freemasons ' Hall , on Dec. 1, 1869, containing upwards of 120 Figures and Portraits.

77/6' Recep tion of H.R.H. tlie Prince of Wales at the Grand
Conclave of Knights Temp lar,

May 13, 1870 , containing nearly 100 Figures and Portraits.
in BLACK AND GILT FRAMES, £2 12s. Gd. Each.

Sold by Bro. G. KENNING, 1, 2, & 3, Little Britain , ancl i j e , Aldersgate-street, Loudon.
Brandies—198, Fleet-street, London ; 2, Monument-place, Liverpool ; and 145, Argy le-street, and

2, St Enoch's-Iane, Glasgow.

MASONIC NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES"
MADE EXPRESSLY FOR THE

Craft , Royal Arch, Mark , Red Cross uf Rome and Con-
stantine, Knights Templar , Ark Mariners,

and Rose Croix.
Stamped in Reli.f in Correct Colours, and with Proper Emblems.

The Paper is of very SU P E R I O R  MA N U F A C T U R E , packed in boxes, containing Five Quires ,
emblematicall y labelled ,

Price Three Shillings.
ENVELOPES TO MATCH, SIXPENCE PER PACKET.

Every Freemason should order a sample, either direct , or throug h any stationer.

KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOTS ,
LONDON :—198, Fleet-street ; 173, Aldersgate-street ; & 1, 2 & 3, Little Britain.

LIVERPOOL :—2 , Monument-p lace. GLASGOW :—145 , Argyle-street, & 2 , St. Enoch's-lane.

pOR FISH.
Try GOW

POR POULTRY.
_ Try GOW
POR GAME.
„ Try GOW,
FOR BARRELLED OYSTERS.

Try GOW,
T GOW.
J ' 1, HONEY-LANK MARKET , CHEAPSIDE.
special isolations to large consumers, Hotels , Caterers, &c.

Country Orders promptl y executed.
ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PATRONAGE

TRUTH MUST PR E V A I L ."— Common Sense.
Lamps, Baths, Cutlery, Brushes , Fenders and Fire Irons, Electro

plate and Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. D. PARR,
General House Furnishing Ironmonger ,

.(2 , IJLACKMAN STREET , BOROUGH.
QFFEKS nothing extraordinary, but R EALLY

Gnori Articles al fair  anil rearnnahle prices . lie dues not
keep arr " Immense Slock ," Inn suilicieiitly large for any person lo
select from. Me does not sell " cheaper than every oilier house in
the Trade," but quite as cheap as any.

A viuit will, at all times, be very much appreciated .
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REPORTS OF MASONI C MEETING S
<» 

toft Ifasomin

PL Y M O U T H .—Lodge of F ortitude (No. loj ).
—Thc above lodge met on Monday evening,
September 4, at the Huyshe Masonic Temple,
when there was a full attendance of the brethren,
and Bro. Bobert B. Twose, W.M., was sup-
ported by the whole of his officers. The lod ge
was opened by the W.M., and the minutes having
been read and approved , W. Bro. James Stevens,
the W.M. of Great City Lod ge, and a mem-
ber of the Lodge of Fortitude , being present , by
desire of the W.M., occupied the chair of K.S.,
for the purpose of performing the ceremonies in
the first and second degrees. Brother Griffin
was passed to the degree of F.C, Brother
Stevens (the acting W.M.) concluding the im-
pressive ceremony by delivering the lengthy
lecture on geometry peculiar to this portion of
masonic working. Mr. John S. Roach, after
having been duly ballotted for and accepted as a
candidate of Freemasonry, was introduced in an
efficient manner and dul y initiated into the Order.
He was' proposed by V.W Bro. S. Jew, and
seconded by James Rowe, P.M., Secretary. On
the proposition of Bro ther John Northey, se-
conded by the Senior Warden , a ballot then took
place for Bro. John S. Gmy, of Loyalty Lodge,
3.1,8, Bermuda , as a joining member ; and Bro.
Gray, who was in attendance , was admitted.
On vacating the chair , and on its being resumed
by Bro. Robert B. Twose, W.M. ; the thanks
of the lodge were voted by acclamation to W.
Bro. James Stevens for his interesting services
on this occasion , in acknowled ging which he
expressed his pleasure and gratification in having
had the opportunity to attend tlie lodge, ancl the
great honour which had been accorded to him
by the request to perform the ceremonies.
Thanks were also most cordiall y passed to V.W.
Bro. S. Jew, for the very efficient manner in
which he had performed the onerous duties
allotted to him at the recent Masonic demon-
stration. He (Bro. Jew) has also taken a very
active part in assisting the Deputy Provincial
Grand Master in collecting subscri ption s for the
erection of the new wing to the Royal British
Female Orphan Asy lum. At the supper , the
usual loyal toasts were given , and altogether a
very pleasant evening was passed.

BOLTON .— St. J ohn s Lodge, (No. 221). —
The monthl y meeting of this lod ge was held on
Wednesday, the r6th inst., at the Commercial
Hotel , Bolton , at seven o'clock in the evening.
There was a very large attendance of members
of the lodge, nnd amongst the visitors was
Brother Samuel Walker , of Radcliffe , who had
been an active Mason for 42 years, and now in
his old age is in the recei pt of an annuity from
the Royal Benevolent Institution. The lod ge
¦was opened promptl y at 6 o'clock , every
¦ officer at his post viz., Bro. W. H. J. [ones,

W.M. ; Bro. Grime, S.W. ; Bro. Ruttcr , J.W. ;
fnd as usual a large array of Past Masters , in-
cluding Bios. G. P. Brockbank , P.. Prov. S.G.D.,
Bro. Entwisle, P. Prov. Superintendent of

Works, and Bro. J. W. Taylor, Prov. G.
Organist. The lodge having been opened , and
ordinary business transacted , proceeded to the
third degree, when Bros. Aldred and Stead were
raised to the degree of Master Mason by Bro.
Entwisle, the concluding portion of the cere-
mony being very effectively rendered by Bro.
Thomas Mitchell , an old Past Master- of the
lodge. At the proceedings subsequent to the
banquet , the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were
given and responded to, and in reply to the
"¦ Masonic Charities ," Bro. Brockbank announced
that he. had now twenty members 111 that lod ge
who had become life subscribers or governors to
one or more of these institutions, and that he
had succeeded in obtaining the services of one
brother in the lodge to serve as Steward for each
of the charities for 1875, viz., Bro. Ruttcr for
the Benevolent Institution , Bro. Green for the
Boys' School, and Bro. Entwisle for the Girls '
School. The pleasure of the brethren was
greatly enhanced by the musical treat given by
many of the number who, under the able guid-
ance of Bro. Tay lor, Director of Ceremonies ,
and Bro. Staton , Organist, contributed materially
to the enjoyment of a very pleasant and happy
re-union.

PA N M U R E  LODGE (No. 720)-—This lodge
met for its duties at the Balham Hotel , Bal-
ham, on Monday evening last, when there were
present , Bro. Henry Payne, W.M. ; C. Pulman
S.W. ; W. Withall , S.W. ; G. Lilley, Treasurer;
Henry F. Huntley, P.M., Secretary ; D. Trusler,
S.D.; Thomas Poore , P.M. ; James Stevens ,
P.M. and W.M. 1426 ; B. Richardson , Smith ,
C. P. McKay, W. Cole, T. Kirtland , T.
Broadbrid ge, T. E. Biddlecome , and Dr.
Moore. The following visitors also attended :—
VV. Steedman , 754, F.M. ; Geo. Mead , r .328,
W.M. ; and E. A. Frances, 4. The minutes of
the last lodge meeting, and of the lod ge of
emergency, were read and confirmed. Bro.
C. P. McKay was passed , having been initiated
at the previous meeting. Bros. J. E. Biddle-
come and T. Kirtland were raised. A discus-
sion then took place with respect to the arrang-
ing of the proposed musical portion of the
ceremonies, but the question was adjourned.
Two propositions were received for initiation at
the next meeting. Among the other Masonic
business which came under the consideration of
the lodge was the granting of Boys ' votes to
Bro. Stevens for the son of a late P.M. of the
lodge, which was agreed to. There were no
toasts nor songs at thc banquet , held at the close
of the meeting, and the whole ofthe proceedings
terminated at a comparativel y earl y hour.

WA L T H A M  NEW TOWN .— King Harold Lodge.
(No. 1,327) held its monthl y meeting on the
15th September , "at the Britannia Hotel , Wal-
tham New Town. There was a numerous
attendance of the brethren. The lod ge was
opened in due form , and the minutes ot the last
meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Middle-
ton was passed to the second degree. The elec-
tion ofthe W.M., Treasurer, and Ty ler for the
ensuing year then took place. Bro. Charles
Lacy, P.M., P.G.J .D. Herts , was elected as
W.M. Bro. Barwick , who has tilled the office
of Treasurer since the foundation of the lod ge
in 1870, was re-elected. Bro. Steedman was re-
elected Tyler. A Past Master 's jewel , together
with five guineas to purchase a life vote in one
of the Masonic charities was voted to Bro.
J. K. Young, the W.M., who has , during his
year of office , given entire satisfaction , both as
regards the management of the lod ge, and also
the zeal and ability with which he performed
the several duties of his office. A Past Master 's
jewel was voted for Bro. W. C. Barnes , j unior ,
who served the office of W.M. in the King
Harold Lodge for ten months in the years
( 87 1-2 , and who worked very energeticall y in
the formation of the lod ge, but was obliged to
resign before serving his full year , in consequence
of being about to settle in Canada. The death
of Bro. James Martin Austin , proprietor of the
Swan and Pike Inn , Enfield Lock, on the 26th
ult., was announced to the lod ge, and the
Secretary was instructed to address a letter of
condolence to Mrs. Austin , expressing the regret
and sympathy of the King Harold Lod ge at her
recent sad loss. The business ofthe meeting was

broug ht to a close, and the lod ge was closed in
perfect harmony. The brethren present were
Bro. J, K. Young, W.M. ; Bro. J. W. H. Evans ,
S.W. ; Bro. W. Gilbert , J.W. ; Bro. E. West ,
P.M., P.P.G.S.D. Herts ; Bro. C. Lacy, P.M.,
P.G.J.D. Herts, the W.M. elect ; Bro. E.
Parker , P.M., P.P.G.P. Herts ; Bro. James
Barwick , Treasurer ; Bro. Thos , Reill y, Sec. ;
Bro. W. Moony, S.D.; Bro. Tydeman , J.D. ;
Bro. Holmes , I.G. ; Bro. Steedman , Tyler ; Bros.
Calvert , Cole, Cox , Creed , Bull , Eversfield ,
Fisher , Hodges, Jacobs, Kent , Imrie , Leemsden ,
Middleton , Malcolm , Noyes, Pritchett , Price ,
Sheldon , Skinner , Shepherd , Robinson , Soul ,
anil Wvatt.

LE Y T O N S T O N E .—Beacontree Lodge (No.
1328).—The last meeting of the season of the
above lod ge was held in the Masonic Rooms,
Red Lion Hotel , Leytonstone , on Monday last ,
on which occasion Bro. W. Mund y was installed
in the chair of K.S. Thc ceremony was efficiently-
performed by Bro. Alcock , P.M. of the lod ge.
Mr. Jas. Gallagher was subsequentl y initiated
into the mysteries of the Order by the newly
installed W.M., in a most impressive manner.
At the close of the bnsiness thc brethren
adjourned for refreshment , and sat down to an
excellent repast , prepared by the host , Bro. Thos,
Barford , in the best sty le. The lodge was
honoured by a goodl y attendance of visitors ,
among them Bro. Hervey, Grand Secretary.

IVY LODGE (NO. 1441).—The brethren be-
long ing to this youthful and vi gorous offshoot of
Metropolitan Freemasonry, were summoned to
attend to their duties on Tuesday, the 15th
inst., at the Windsor Castle Tavern , Southwark
Brid ge-road , on repairing to which hostelry the
brethren were gratified to find that dnring the
recess, the spirited proprietor , Bro. Block , had
made some extensive and very much wanted
improvements in the lod ge accommodation ,
which is now equal to all which is likely to be
demanded for some years to come. The lod ge
on this occasion was announced for 6..30, and
the officers and candidates were particulary re-
quested to be punctual in their attendance , a re-
quest , which we regrel , was not more rigidly
attended to, the consequence being that the
W.M. was unable to proceed to the duties ofthe
evening until nearl y eight o'clock , and although
only the second and third ceremonies were
worked , owing to the scrupulous and enrehd
manner in which every candidate receives his
various degrees in thc Ivv Lodge, it was long
after ten o'clock before the Iodsje was closed ,
and considerabl y after eleven before the cold
collation which succeeded could possibl y be
served. We hope some pressure will be put on
future candidates to obviate this unseemly delay.
We have before now, in these columns, bore
cheerful testimony to the excellence of the work-
ing ofthe Ivy Lodge, by Bro. Charles Smith ,
W.M., and his talented officers. The working
of the two degrees this evening was up to the
former high standard , being listened to with the
greatest interest by many brethren to whom
every sellable uttered was as famil iar  to them
as their own names. The ceremonies were
beautifully rendered , the various candidates for
the third degree, as we have alread y stated ,
being separately introduced. Propositions of
fresh candidates were made before the lod ge
was closed , Besides the W.M ,, there were pre-
sent Bros. G. Mattock , S.W. ; f . J. Cantle ,
f.W. ; E. Thurkle , Treasurer ; C. S. Jolly ,
W.M. 87, Secretary ; C. F. Poupard , S. D. ;
L. Cornelison , f .D . ; and many others. Also
Bros. J. Ashwell , 22 ; Laing, P.M. ; 4^ ; E.
Harris , P.M. and Treasurer , 73 ; G. Morris ,
P.M. 7.3 ; W. M. Robinson , i l j  ; E. Farwi g,
189; W. P. Drew , 749 ; D. S. Stewait , 1 15S ;
C. C. King, j .321; and others.

limnMs ©emptor.
PKESCOT .— l/Ai/liain de lu More Knctiin/ iment.

— A. conclave of the Kni ghts of tliii encamp-
ment was held at the New Court House , Pres-
cot, on Thursday, the 17th inst., when there was
a good attendance of the members of the con-
clave. Amongst those present were Sir Knights
J. W. J. Fowler, P.E. Preceptor ; G. Turner ,



P.E. Preceptor ; Richard Brown , Prelate ; J.
K. Smith, Constable ; R. Young, Marshall ; T.
Ashmore, Registrar ; J. Wood , Treasurer ; P.
H. Whittaker, Almoner ; H. Nelson , Sub-Mar-
shall. The encampment was opened at five
o'clock , and after the minutes had been read and
passed , the following candidates were installed
members ofthe Order :—Comps. W. J. Thom-
son, Robert Corke, Wm. Tyrer , and C. D.
Turton. Sir Knight J. K. Smith , was unani-
mously elected E. Preceptor for the ensuing year,
and Sir Kni ght Wood was also re-elected
Treasurer for the ensuing year. After five can-
didates had been proposed for installation , the
encampment was closed , and the Knights sat
down to an excellent banquet.

let) tes of (jtetiuvtiuc.
L IVERPOOL .— Walton Conclave (Jxo. 97).—

The annual assembl y of this conclave for the
enthronement of M.P. Sovereign and investment
of officers , was held on Monday, 14th Sep-
tember , at the usual place of meeting at Kirk-
dale. The Chivalric Knights mustered at seven
o'clock , and the conclave was dul y formed. The
M.P. Sovereign, Eminent Sir Knight J . C. Lunt,
occupied the throne, surrounded and assisted by
the following officers ;—Em. Sir Knt. Thos.
Ashmore, P.S. ; Sir. Knts. Jesse Banning,
Viceroy, Eusebius, M.P.S. elect ; Revd. T. W,
Richardson , H.P. ; Wm. Quay le, Rec, G. E.
Hanme-, S.B., M. Williamson , Sentinel.
Amongst the visitors were 111. Sir Knt. J .
Kellett Smith , M.D., Deputy Intendant General
for West Lancashire ; Km. Sir. Knt. Thos.
Clark , M.P.S. 51; ; Em. Sir Knt.  J. T, Callow ,
M.P.S. 77 ; Sir Knts. ]. Skeaf , Org. and Rec.
55 and 77 ; J. McCarth y, J.G. 77 ;  Wm. Cot-
trel l , V.E. 77 ; H. Jarkson , S.G. 77 ; and others-
Afler some other business, Sir Kni ght Jesse
Banning, who had been elected at the last con-
clave for the throne of M.P.S. for the ensuing
twelve months, as also Rev. Sir Knight T. W.
Richardson , the Viceroy Eusebius elect, received
the superior grades appertain ing to their offices ,
and were respectively installed in their seats of
honour by III. Sir Kni ght J. Kellett Smith ,
the Deputy Int. Gen. for West Lancashire,
assisted by Em. Sir Kni ght Thos. Ashmore,
P.S., and the M.P.S. of the conclaves 55 and 77 .
The officers for the next twelve months were
appointed and invested as fol lows:—Sir  Knts.
W. Quayle , S.G. ; G. E. Hanmer , J.G. ; W.
Dwell y, 'H.P. ; J. C. Lunt , P.S., Treasurer ;
Hayner , Recortler ; R. William , Prefect ; J .
Atlwrton , Stand. B.; W. H. Beardwood ,
Herald ; M. Williamson , Sentinel. After the
receiving hearty good wishes fro m representa-
tives of Conclaves Nos. 5/; and 77, the newly-
enthroned M.P.S. directed the conclave to be
closed , and the assembled Sir Kni ghts adjourned
to the refectory for refreshment.

J?C0UiU10.

PR O V I N C I A L  G R \ NI > LO U G H , R EM ¦¦R E W S I I I R E ,
EAST .—This body assembled on Saturday , Sept.
ly, at Paisley, in the hall of the Renfrew County
Kilwi i rn in g  Lod ge No . ,370. The lod ge was
opened at 5 p.m. by Colonel Campbell , of
Bl ythswood. P.G.M. j 'Ohver McGregor , P.G.S.
W.; Caldwell , J .G.W. ; J. Jack , P.G.S., and a
good attendance of Masters and Wardens of the
province. The lod ge having been opened in due
form , the P.G.M. addressed the brethren , inform-
ing them that as he was about to leave Scotland
for some t ime ,'and was desirous to ensure the
good working of th? province , and see that the
lod ges were properl y visited as soon as possible
after their next election , he had called t in's
special meeting to nomina te  those officers whioh ,
by the constitution , lie had lhe]ri ght of appointing ,
leaving the P.G.L. to elect the others at their
next rciiular ineetiii "-. Some of the officers had
now been in harness for a long time , and were
do.irous of being relieved , lie had therefore lo
announce that lie had appointed the followin g
brethren to office for the ensuing year :—Henry
Lee Harvey, of Castle Temp le, as D.P.G.M. ;
Capt. F. McDonald , R.W.M. 205, as P.G.S.
M ; Bro. O. McGregor had long aud honour-
abl y filled the office of S.W., he would now, as

he had wished be relieved of those onerous
duties, place Bro. Caldwell , the present J.W.
in the post of P.G.S.W. This would enable
him to reward one of the best working Masons
in Scotland, ons who he was glad had become
the Master of a lodge in the province, thus
enabling him to give him an office that he knew
he would adorn , namely, that of P.G.J.W.,
(Cheers.) The Chaplain , Bro. Stephens, he
re-appointed , and the only other officer he would
appoint'jwas the Secretary. They all knew how
well Bro. Jackson had rilled the office for the
last eight years ; he could not induce him to re-
tain it , but at a very short notice he had been
enabled to find a most efficient successor in the
person of Bro. R. L. Henderson, of 370, whom
they all knew and respected. These brethren
were then installed into office , except the D.P.G.
M., who was not present. Arrangements were
then made for the visitation of the 14 lodges in
the provinces. The bye-laws of the Marie
Stuart , ^4 1, and the East Kilbride Lodge, were
then passsed , aud the P.G.M. gave a cheque for
£10 to the Benevolent Fund. Bro. Proctor re-
ported that his lodge, by an entertainment they
got up, had realised ^24 for the widow of the
late Chaplain. This being all the business, the
P.G.M. favoured the P.G.L. with a highly in-
teresting sketch of the work in which he was
about to engage, which necessitated his leaving ;
this was to join one of the scientific parties sent
out to examine and report on the Transit of
Venus. He would start on Monday to proceed
to Egypt. He then , in a familiar and lucid style,
exp lained the nature of the various modes of ob-
servation that would be emp loyed by the dif-
ferent sections of observers sent out by our own
and other Governments, the modes of correcting
those observations , and dwelt on the good to be
derived from those investigations, not only in a
purel y scientific sense, but also the shipping and
commercial interests of the community. The
P.G.S.W. moved the thanks of the lod ge to
the P.G.M. for thc very instructive lecture he
had given them ; they would now read with
additional interest the accounts they would from
time to t im e see in the papers , knowing they
had their respected P.G.M. out there exp loring ;
seconded by the P.G.J.W. There being nothing
further offered for the good of Masonry, the
lodge was closed in due and ancient form.

LA Y  I N K  THE FO U N D A T I O N  STONE oi' T H E
B A R N C L U I T H  R A I L W A Y  B R I D G E  AT

HA M I L T O N .
On Tuesday, September 1,5th , the ancient

Burgh of Hamilton and the adjac ent villages
presented an animated appearance, it having been
announced that the foundation stone of tlie
Barncluith Brid ge was to be laid with Masonic
honours.

The brid ge, when completed , will be a hand-
some , as well as solid , structure . It has four
arches of 72ft . span . The line, althoug h onl y
two and a half miles in length , has presented
many engineering difficulties , and will cost no
less than ,=£250,000. The brid ge is close to the
mouth of a tunnel that  passes under the Duke
of Hamilton 's deer forest, and facing Barnclui th
Terrace , close to the mansion of Lady Ruthven ,
who, with the elite of the ladies of Hamilton and
district , were accommodated with seats on a
raised platform at the mouth of the tunnel ,
f o r n v n r , with the gardens, a picturesque back-
ground.

Ihe platform had been erected by Bro. Scott ,
of Mother Kilwinning,  No. o, the contractor for
t i e  whole railway, who defrayed the whole of
the expenses of the day 's proceedings, includin g
the holiday, with an extra day 's pay to the whole
of the workmen on the line.

The Masonic ceremonial was under thc charge
of Lod ge Ki lwinn ing  Hamil ton , No. '/ ,  who met
and opened their lod ge in their own hall .  Lodge
Hamil ton No. 2 ,3.3, met in Waddle 's Hall , while
the Provinc ial Grand Lodge of the Middle Ward
of Lanarkshire assembled in Bro. Spalding 's
Commercial Hotel , from whence each , preceded
by a band , proceeded to the Town Hall , where
the various lod ges from the surrounding towns
had assembled.

Thc procession left the Tou n Hall at three
p.m., in the following order of lodges ;—557,

55 J > 544> 437> 4H. 406, .347, 306, 305, '244,
2.33> 17 7. I 53> _ r iS , 114, 88, 73, 40, 31, 30.
Then Mother Kilwinning, No. o, headed by Bro.
Scott, the contractor , and Bro. Tweed, P.J.W.,
the Provost Baillie, and Town Councillor of
Hamilton . The working tools were borne by
Bros. Purday, Allen , Scott, and Henderson, of
No. 7. The weather, which had been stormy,
now cleared up, and when the procession arrive d
at the brid ge, which is about one mile out of
the town, the sun shone out as if to bless the
undertaking. On reaching the entrance to
Barncluith Valley, the ranks opened out for the
Provincial Lodge, No. 7, to pass through their
midst. Bro. John Clark Forrest, P.G.S.M., then
laid the stone, with the usual Masonic cere-
monial , Bro. Graham. Chaplain of No. 7,
offering up the prayer , and the band playing
appropriate music. At the conclusion, the
cheers from the Masons were loud and hearty,
while the labourers gave others—not in the pro-
gramme—fo r the Freemasons, and also for Bro.
Scott, their employer.

Brother Forrest then said—Ladies (and Gen-
tlemen,—I have now the pleasure to declare this
stone dul y laid—

Deep in the quarries of the stone
Amid vast heaps of other rock,

In darkness hid , to art unknown ,
We found this rude and shapeless block.

Now shaped by art , its roughness gone,
And fit this noble work to grace ;

We lay it here, a corner-stone,
Chosen and sure , in proper place.

Within this stone there lies concealed
What future ages may disclose,

The sacred truths to us revcal'd
3y Him who fell by ruthless foes ;

On Him this corner stone we build ,
To Him this edifice erect ,

And still until this work 's fulfill 'd ,
May heaven the workmen 's ways direct.

This is no ordinary occasion. We are assembled
to-day for the purpose of lay ing the corner stone
cf the Barncluith Brid ge—of a splendid work
of art—which is in course of erection for the
Caledonian Railway Company by that celebrated
contractor , Mr. Scott , of Ibro x Holm. Mr.
Scott is no apprentice. He is a trustworthy
Master Mason , who has had much experience in
successfully carry ing throug h many contracts,
the following amongst others:—The Busby
Railway, Habbies Howe Water Works, Barrhead
Water Works, Fife and Kinross Railway, Monk-
lands Railway, Peebles and Broughton Railway,
Albert Dock, Leith ; Graving Dock, Govan ;
and Douglas and Muirkirk Railway. This
structure is the first railway brid ge which has
ever spanned the River Avon , and it will be the
connectinsr link between Hamilton on the
Clydesdale Branch and the main line of the
Caledonian Railway. So soon as it is completed
and the short line of railway opened fro m the
present Hamilton terminus to Fernegare, we
will have direct communication with every place
of any consequence in Scotland and England.
I dare not venture to attempt a description of all
the brid ges in this neighbourhood. We have
the famous old Roman Brid ge at Orbiston ,
remindin g us forcibl y of the words of King
Solomon—" There is nothing new under the
sun. '' We have the comparatively new and
improved one over the River Clyde at Bothwell ,
which took the place of the old " Bothwell
Bri g " of the times of the Covenanters ; but
what Scotsman is there who has not indelibly
impressed upon his heart a faithfu l history of
these stim'nsr times. Within a short distance
we have severa l across the Avon, which are
worthy of notice. The old Hamilton Bridge
was erected about the eleventh century, by a
bod y of masons from Lesmahagow, in conse-
quence , it is said , of a monk of that place
having been drowned in attempting to ford the
river on his return from Hamilton. The masons
of Lesmahagow were then skilled beyond all
others as buildeis , and it is recorded that they tra-
velled from one district of Scotland to another, and
erected many handsome brid ges which have
long withstood the ravages of time. The
present Avon Brid ge of the Carlisle-road Trust
dates from 1824. Thc ornamental iron erection
at Ross is a structure of another descri ption.



Bro. Scott then presented the handsome sil-
ver trowel with which he had laid the stone to
Bro. John Clark Forrest, P.G.S.M., who said
he would treasure it , and hand it down to his
children as an heirloom.

" The Army, Navy, and Reserve Forces, was
given in a highly eulog istic speech by Bro.
Spalding, S.W., and responded to by Bros.
Main and Chaplain.

The Lord of the Manor (the Duke of Hamil-
ton) was proposed by Bro. Best, and enthusias-
tically received.

Bro. Dr. Robertson, in a neat speech, pro-
posed the Provost, Magistrates, and Town Coun-
cil." The R.W.M., Bro. Mackay, who is
Treasurer of the Board , was called upon to
reply, which he did in a brief , but pointed
speech.

Bro. Forrest , P.G.S.M., then gave " Bro. W.
Scott, the guest of the evening ," alluding not
only to his good qualities as a Mason , but also
to his liberality as an employer, and that ex-
hibited this day, by defray ing all the expens es
attending the demonstration.

Bro. Scott, who, on rising, was greeted with
loud cheers, said he only had to do his duty in
that state of life in which he had been placed,
and for the sake of the old lodge, Mother
Kilwinning, he was glad that his ^conduct had
gained him the approbation of his brother
Masons.

" The Caledonian Railway Company was
given by Bro . Nesbet ; after which

"The Health of the Acting Master of No. 7,
Bro. Mackay," who briefl y acknowled ged the
compliment.

The Tyler's toast concluded a very happy
day 's proceedings, everything having gone off
without the slightest hitch in the programme.

We should mention that Bros. Dr. Robert-
son , D. Mitchell , D. Wright , W. Dunlop,
McCalbin , and Gardner, by their sing ing, and
Bro. Schrider, by presiding at the organ, in the
Town Hall , and at the harmonium in the even-
ing, contributed much to the enjoyment of the
mental part of the feast.

WISIIAW .—PRESENTATION TO B RO. FORREST .
On Monday evening the brethren of " St.

Mary 's," Coltness (No. 31), met in Bro. Scott 's
Hall , where they were j oined by influential
deputations from " St. Clair 's," Cambusnethan
(427), and " St. J ohn's," Woodhall , Holytown
(305). Shortly after seven o'clock the lodge
was opened in due form , after which Bro.
Gilchrist, R.W.M. of " St. Mary 's," issued in-
structions for the lodge to be formed into
marching order, and to proceed to Wishaw
House, there to meet Bro. Forrest, and accom-
pany him back to the lod ge-room , where he was
to be presented with a mark of the esteem in
which he was held by the brethren of the Craft.
On leaving the hall, the procession was headed
by the Clydesdale instrumental band , and as
they marched through the policies of Wishaw
House as shades of evening were beginning to
close, the strains of music, as they re-echoed
through the woods and glens, had a grand and
pleasing effect. On approaching Wishaw House
the brethren were received by Bro. Forrest, who
expressed regret at the absence of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell, who happened to be from home ; and
would, he said, had they been present, heartily
accorded the welcome to the Craft which he
now humbly offered. Bro. Forrest then passed
a high eulogy on Mr. and Mrs. Russell for the
uniform kindness they had always shown to
himself since they came to reside at Wishaw
House, and also for their readiness in giving the
public an opportunity of enjoyment by admit-
ting them to the grounds. Three cheers were
then given for Mr. and Mrs. Russell and family,
after which the procession was re-formed, joined
by Bro. Forrest, and marched back to the lodge-
room to the inspiring strains of the " Merry
Masons." When the lodge-room was again
entered, after certain preliminaiies that are only
known to the members of the " mystic tie," the
usual loyal and patriotic toasts were proposed
and responded to with all the enthusiastic
characteristics of the Order ; after which

Bro. Gilchrist, R.W.M., rose to propose the

toast of the evening, and , in a neat speech, pre-
sented Bro. Forrest with a full equi pment "of
Masonic regalia , taste full y decorated with
gold and silver embroidery, in which were
beautifull y wrought his initials and the name
and number of his lodge ; also a handsome
silver-mounted walking cane, bearing the
following inscri ption :—Presented to Bro. Wm.
Forrest , P.M. Lod ge "St. Mary 's, No. 31, by
the R.W.M., office bearers, and brethre n of said
lodge, as a mark of esteem and respect.—14th
September, 1874." The whole of the articles,
which were from Bros. G. Kenning's Glasgow
establishment, were greatly admired for the
highly artistic style in which they were
executed.

In making the presentation , Bro. Gilchrist
said that in representing " St. Mary 's " on this
ausp icious occasion , although the feeble, he
hoped to be the faithfu l, interpreter of their
sentiments. He had known Bro. Forrest for a
long period of years, and he had always found
him to be the pioneer of everything that was
likely to advance the interest of " St. Mary 's "
Lodge, and also to extend the general advantages
that accrue fro m Masonry . (Cheers.) He then
proposed the health of Bro. Forrest, which was
responded to with Masonic honours.

Bro. Forrest, on rising to reply, was received
with loud and prolonged cheers. Words failed
him , he said, to express himself in terms suffi-
ciently eloquent for the honour that had been
conferred upon him on this occasion. They had
made him a proud man—(cheers ) not onl y by
the handsome and tang ible token of esteem with
which they had presented him , but with their
appearance thero that night in such large num-
bers in response to the invitation of the com-
mittee to meet in his honour. (App lause.)
He was not a hand, he said, at framing neat
speeches, but only spoke out from the heart
whatever happened to be uppermost, and he
could not deny the pride and pleasure he expe-
rienced in being thus recognised for any little
interest he had taken in the affairs of " St.
Mary 's," Coltness. Some of the nleasantost
evenings of his life had been spent in a Masonic
Lodge, and a large proportion of those ware
spent in the Lodge that was now met to do him
honour. (Cheers.) The most of those who
formed the local lodge when first he was con-
nected with Masonry in Wishaw were now no
more, but thc great Architect of the Universe
had been pleased to spare him fco a good old age
and from the result of that evening and former
marks of approbation he had received from the
Craft , he was sure that he would be pardoned
when he said that his life had been spent—"not
without honour." (Cheers.) He again thanked
them for the handsome token of their esteem,
and said that while it was God's will to spare
him he would always look upon the gifts with a
happy remembrance of the brethren of " St.
Mary 's," Coltness. (Applause.)

The next toast was that of " St. Clair 's,"
Cambusnethan , to which Bro. Smith, R.W.M.,
replied , in the course of which he complimented
Bro. Forrest on the active interest he had always
shown in anything pertaining to the advancement
of Freemasonry, and concluded by hoping that
their venerable brother might be spared to weat
out to rags the handsome regalia with which he
that night had been presented , and he was sure
" St. Mary 's " would be happy to present him
with another set. (Applause.)

In reply to the toast of " St. John 's," Wood-
hall , (Holytown) , Bro. M'Murdo, R.W.M., also
paid a tribute to Bro. Forrest. After au
acquaintance , he said , extending over a long
course of years, he had never known Bro. Forrest
to deviate from what he considered his duty to
thc ancient and honourable Order with which
they were all connected. " St. Mary 's," Colt-
ness, he said , in thus honouring Bro. Forrest,
was doing honour to herself, as he (Bro. Forrest)
had been instrumental in a high degree in
bring ing about that happy state of prosperity
which was now a characteristic of the Lodge.
(Cheers.)

The rest of the evening was spent in song
and sentiment , and the company broke up at a
seasonable hour, after spending a most enj oyable
evening.

It was renewed a few years ago by the present
proprietor, and forms a very beautiful object in
the landscape. The new stone bridge at Chatel-
herault was built by the late Duke of Hamilton
(to whose memory was erected the temple con-
taining his bust , which now overlooks us), and
we need not wonder at its strength and pic-
turesque appearance when we recollect that the
late noble Duke was a Master Mason , and that
he held the office of Provincial Grand Master of
the Middle Ward of the County of Lanark , and
that the toth Duke was Grand Master Mason
of Scotland. Ladies and gentlemen, we are
standing within a few paces of Cadzow Forest,
and quite close to the ruins of the old Castle,
celebrated in history as the resting-place of
Queen Mary on hsr way from Lochlevan Castle
to the disastrous battle field of Langside. I
wonder whether any of you regret that you did
not live at the time

When princely Hamilton s abode
Ennobled Cadzow's Gothic towers,

When—

The song went round , the goblet flowed.
And revel sped the laughing hours.

These are said to have been good old times ;
but, ladies and gentlemen, we live in happ ier
days ; our lot has been cast under a brighter
sun. Who would wish to "call back " the
troublous times when

Proudly the chieftain marked his clan ,
On greenwood lap, all careless thrown ,
Yet missed his eye the boldest man
That bore the name of Hamilton.

I am sure it is the universal wish that the Ferne-
gare Branch will turn out to be a profitable in-
vestment to the Caledonian Railway Company.
I am certain it will confer great advantages on
the general public—be the means of largely
increasing the profits of many of our townsmen,
and of developing the hidden resources of this
immediate neighbourhood. It will be invaluable
to the Lesmahagow mineral district , as it will
give a shorter route to the present markets in
the West of Scotland, and bv the aid of the
proposed East Kilbride Branch, will open up
new Jrnarkets in that thriving locality. I hope
the people of Lesmahagow will be well repaid
for the benefits conferred by the building of
Hamilton brid ge 700 years ago. I will only
add that it is to Mr. Scott and Mr. Best that
we are indebted for the very comfortable arrange-
ments, and for the success of this day 's pro-
ceedings. The whole expense has been borne
by Mr. Scott, and I ask you to join with me in
wishing that, when this contract is completed,
and when he has paid every man his due , he may
have a comfortable balance to send to his
banker.

Provost Dykes addressed the meeting, thank-
ing the Freemasons for having done him and
the Council the honour of inviting them to be
present, and congratulating them on the highly
satisfactory way in which the whole of the pro -
ceedings had been conducted. He also bore
testimony to the satisfactory way in which Bro.
Scottwas executing thework and the peaceable

and orderl y manner in which the whole of his
workmen conducted themselves, giving him-
self and the rest of the magistrates very little
trouble.

Bro, Scott briefl y acknowledged the compli-
ment paid to him.

The procession then returned in inverted
order to the Town Hall.

The banquet took place in the Masonic Hall,
the property of No. 7, and about 120 brethren
sat down to an excellent repast, prepared by
Bro. Minto, the viands, wines, and li quors,
being all of first-class quality.

Bro. Mackay, as Acting Master of No. 7,presided, having on his right Bros. Scott and
Forrest , P.G.S.M., who in a eloquent speech
responded on behalf of the Provincial Grand
Lodge.

Bro. D. Mitchell proposed "The Visitors ,"
which was responded to in a humourous speechby Bro. Wm. Forrest, of 31, who feelingly spoke
?f the presentation he had received the preced-
>ng day at Wishaw.



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
CHESHIRE.

By command of Bro. the Right Hon. Lord de
Tabley, R.W.P.G.M., a Provincial Grand Lodge
of the Masonic brethren in Cheshire was held on
Thursday, the 17th inst., in the Town Hall of
the ancient city of Chester. No larger gathering
of the brethren of the province ot" Cheshire has
ever been held ; and if any proof of the vitality
and progress were wanted by outsiders , they
were abundantl y furnished , not only in the mere
numerical strength of the assembly, but also by
the most influential nature ofthe gathering.
Every one of the 37 lod ges under Bro. Lord De
Tabley 's jurisdiction was represente d on the
occasion. No. 721 (Independence, Chester)
sending 50 brethren , and No. 477 (Mersey,
Birkenhead) no fewer than 48 brethren—and
the total number  of those who were present
could not have been fewer than about 400. these
included upwards of 80 W.M. s and P.M. s,
a brilliant array of P.G. officers , and a strong
muster of Wardens and other officers.

The use of the Town Hall had been kindl y
given by the Corporation of Chester, and about
one o'clock the Craft lodges assembled in the
council chamber , to receive the P.G.M. and P.G.
Lodge, which they did with the usual honours.
Bro. the Rt. Hon . Lord deTabley, R.W.P.G.M.
was accompanied b y a numerous assemblage of
Provincial Grand Officers of his own and other
provinces, and a large gathering of members of
the various lod ges in the province.

After the Provincial Grand Lodge had been
opened , and letters of apology for non-attendance
from several distinguished brethren had been
read, the roll of lod ges was called by the P.G.
Sec, Bro. E. I I .  Griffiths , lie. also read the
minutes of previous P.G. Lodge, held at Altrin-
cham , and a specia l P.G. Lodge held at Knutsford ,
in September last , in connection with the lay ing
of the foundation stone of the new college there .
The minutes having been confirmed , Bro.
Jackson , Assistant P.G. Treasure r, submitted
the annual accounts , from which it appears that
there was a balance to the credit of the Fund of
Benevolence , amounting to .£1402 18s. id., and
to the Provincial Grand Lodge of upwards of
^3^3 li s- 8d. After the accounts had been
passed , the P.G. See. read a letter from Bro.
Bland , P.G. Treasurer , resigning his office , in
consequence of ill health , after holding the
appointment for upwards of a quarter of a
century .

The R.W.P.G.M. (Bro Lord de Tabley) said
he would now address a few words to the
brethren of his piovince with respect to the state
ancl progress of Masonry during the past year ,
its present condition , and also refer to its future
prospects. Those words , however , must be
very few , because he was present that day at the
Provincial Grand Lod ge meeting in disobedience
to his medical adviser 's orders, and for this reason
he must also apolog ise for not taking his usual
place at the banquet. He could hardl y address
them on the state of Masonry without mentioning
what must be a subject of the deepest regret to
the whole Craft throughout the kingdom ,
namely, thc retirement of their late Most Wor-
shipful Grand Master, the Marquis of Ri pon.
Into the reasons for that retirement it was not
for him or the brethren to inquire , far less to
ju dge ; but in the regret which that retirement
had occasioned , let them not forget the eminent
services which his lordshi p had rendered to the
Craft , not onl y during the short time he presided
over them as Grand Master , but  also during the
series of years when, as Deputy Grand Master ,
he so ably and zealousl y supported Lord Zetland ,
their late Grand Master. He was certain that
their thanks for those valuable past services
would follow the Marquis of Ri pon into the
retirement to which he had gone. Referring to
the affairs of the province , his lordshi p said he
had only to continue the same congratulatory
strain which it had been his good fortune to ad-
dress to them in previous years during his Ma-
sonic rule. The very large assembly over which
he had the honour of presiding that day sufficientl y
indicated the flourishing state of Masonry in the
province of Cheshire. Every lodge in that

province was represented there—several of them
most numerously—and every lod ge, he felt con-
vinced , came there actuated by a spirit of good
fellowship, and determined to do the best which
could be done, not only to promote the welfare
of their own individual lodges, but of Freema-
sonry generally, and the great and sacred cause
of charity. The retirement of Bro. Bland , the
P.G. Treasurer , his lordshi p said , mnst be a
matter of great regret to every one who had
known him during his long service as P.G.
Treasurer, and he was sure that a vote of thanks,
which he was about to submit, would be heartily
passed to Bro. Bland for his valuable services in
the past. During the period of his Provincial
Grand Mastershi p, his lordsh ip said , the efforts
of that province in the cause of charity had
been most successful. He had only held thc
office for nine years, yet during that time they
had carried iS candidates to their various Ma-
sonic charities, x his had onl y been accomplished
by the hearty co-operation of every lod ge in the
province, and he therefore trusted thisco-operation
would continue, for by acting together they
were always sure to carry their candidates, whilst
by acting separatel y they must very frequently
f.til. The lod ges ot the province had , as a rule ,
acted very energeticall y in the cause of charity.
When he first assumed office, scarcel y a lod ge
had votes for the charities, but now most of
them had , and he would speciall y refer to the
Cestvian Lodge, held in Chester, which had
made most zealous and liberal exertions, greatl y
aided b y Bro. Williams, of that lodge. Last year
he (the P.G.M.) suggested the propriety of
their making a Masonic gift to the Chester Ca-
thedral , now undergoing restoration , and the
subscri ptions for that object had been most
liberall y contributed by almost every lodge in
the province. Alread y £363 had been raised ;
and as other contributions had yet to come, he
had no doubt about .£400 would be realised ,
with which to make a gift to the ancient cathe-
dra l which would be worthy of the Cralt. If the
Provincial Grand Lodge approved , they would
be able to present either a pul pit or a font , but
it would be necessary to consult Mr. Gilbert
Scott , the architect , as to the style ; and he would
suggest that Bros. Griffiths , Dutton , and Lloy d
should be appointed a Committee to consult
with the Dean of Chester as to the form and
details of the gift. In conclusion, he thanked
the brethren from his heart for the constant
support which he had received at their hands,
and hoped when he got over his present weak-
ness he might long be able and have the honour
of presiding over them. His lordshi p, before
sitting down , formall y moved that Bro. Bland's
resignation as P.G. Treas. be accepted , and that
the thanks of the P.G. Lodge be conveyed to
him for his past services.

The motion was seconded by Bro. Dutton ,
and carried unanimousl y. Bro. f . Jackson was
appointe d P.G. Treasurer, and Bros. E. H.
Griffiths , Dutton , and Horatio Lloy d were ap-
pointed a deputation to wait upon the Dean of
Chester with respect to the proposed Masonic
gift .

Bro. Lord de Tabley next moved that the
salary of the P.G. Sec. (Bro. Griffiths) should
be increased to £80 per year, a proposal , he was
sure, which would meet with the entire approval
of the brethren. When they remembered the
amount of work which Bro. Griffiths had uow
to perform, and the zea l, courtesy, aud kindness
with which he discharged his duties, he was
sure every one would agree with the propr iety
of the increase. When Bro. Griffiths was ap-
pointed , in 18.39, there was only 17 lodges ; but
now , iu 1874, there were no fewer then 37
lodges. The number of members then was
4 13, but they had now increased to 15 jo, thus
greate l y increasing the work and responsibility
of tbeir I ' .Ci. Sec.

Bro. Gilbert , W.M. of the Cestrian Lodge,
seconded the proposition , which was carried by
acclamation , the vote being suitabl y acknow-
ledged by Bro. Griffiths.

Bro. C;i[.tain Cope then moved that the sum
of 1 jo guineas be voted to the funds of the Ma-
sonic Institution for Boys, for the purpose of
constituting the R.W.D.P .G.M., Bro. George
Cornwall Legh, a vice-patron in perpetuit y of
that institntion.—Bro . Dutton seconded the

motion, which was also carried without a dis-
sentient voice.

Bro. F. Binckes, Sec. to the Boys' School ,
acknowledged the handsome gift in very appro-
priate and eloquent terms.

On thc motion of Bro. Cope, seconded by
Bro. Dutton , the sum of £100 was also voted
for the purpose of making the D.G.M. a vice-
patron of the Royal Institution for Aged Free-
masons.

The R.W.P.G.M. then appointed the follow-
ing as his officers for the ensuing year :—Bros.
Horatio Lloyd, P.S.G.W. ; William Bulley,
P.J.G.W. Rey R. Hodgson and Rev. J. Lomax ,
P.G. Chaplains ; J. Wood, P.G. Reg. ; F. Jack-
son, P.G. Treas. ; E. H. Griffiths, P.G. Sec. ;
James Salmon, P.G.S.D. ; G. Burro ws, P.G.J.D.;
W. Blackshaw, P.G.S. of W.; Wilmot Eardley,
P.G.D.C ; R. Newhonse, P.G.A.D.C ; R.
Worrall , P.G.S.B. ; T. H. Kirk , P.G.O. ; William
Greatrix , P.G. Pur. ; J. Swindells, P.G. Tyler ;
J. J. Cunnah, W. Johnson, J. Knox, T. M.
Lockwood, W. Matthews, S. Spencer, P.G.
Stewards.

The P.G.M. then presented a very handsome
chronometer and appendages to Bro. J. P. Piatt ,
P.P.J.G.W., subscribed by a number of brethren
in the province, in recognition ofhis valuable and
successful efforts in connection with the Masonic
charities. Bro. Piatt suitably acknowled ged the
presentation.

A charity jewel was subsequently presented
to Bro. Williams, one of the P.M.'s of the Ces-
trian Lod ge, in acknowled gement of his having
filled the office of Steward to one of the London
Masonic chanties.

After thc business of the P.G. Lodge had
been concluded , the brethren walked in pro-
cession to attend divine service at the Cathedral ,
the musical portion of the service being rendered
by the cathedra l choir, under the direction of
Bro. Kirk , the P.G.O. Mr. Gunton and Mr.
Irons presided at the organ. The musica l
service comprised the processional hymn " On-
ward , Christian Soldiers," the "' Magnificat ," and
" Nunc Dimittis," being Tours' in F, and the
anthem was Dr. S. S. Westley's " Blessed be
the God and Father." The sermon was preached
by Bro. the Rev. J. Lomax , one of the P.G.
Chaplains, the text being taken from Romans
xii., 5, " So we, being many, are one body in
Christ , and every one members one of another."
A collection was made at the close in aid of the
Chester Infirmary and the Provincial Fund of
Benevolence.

After the service about 2 jo breth ren sat down
to a banquet at the Town Hall , provided by Bro.
Bolland , of Chester. In the absence of the
P.G.M., Bro. Horatio Lloyd, P.G.S.W., presided ,
and after the toast of "The Queen" had been
proposed and cordiall y responded , he gave " The
Health of His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales and Earl of Chester, M.W. Past Grand
Master of England ; the Princess of Wales, and
the rest of the Royal Family." In doing so, he
expressed a hope that when His Royal Highness
returned to this country he would give a favour-
able answer to the request to become the Grand
Master, so that the brethren might again have a
royal scion at the head of the Order. It waa a
good thing for Masonry to have a member of
the Royal Family at its head, and no one better
could be found than the Prince of Wales.

The P.G.S.W. next gave " The R.W. the
D.G.M., and the other Officers of the Grand
Lodge of England ," and added that he could
only follow the remark s which had been made
that day by the P.G.M. with respect to the
retirement of the Marquis of Ripon. They
must remember him as an able and efficient
Grand Master, and for the great services he had
rendered to the Craft in that capacity, as well as
in his position as D.G.M., they must all very
much regret his loss, and he hoped that his
successor mi ght fulfil the duties of that high
office as well as he had done.

Bro. Latham , Past Grand Deacon of England,
responded to the toast, and remarked that in
their hour of danger and difficulty it was not for
him to say with what feelings of dismay the
Grand Lotlge received the tidings of the resig-
nation of the Grand Master. He was not going
to say one single word as to the motives which
actuated the course taken by Lord Ripon. He



believed sincerely that the same feelings which
had actuated hiai from boyhood—namely, of
speaking as he thought, and acting on sincere
convictions—had actuated his lordshi p in the
case. Still , he (Bro. Latham) could not but
wonder that the first mandate, which seems to
have come from the Vatican , did not in some
measure shake his lordshi p's resolution. When
he found that the first condition of leaving his
faith was that he must say farewell to a society
of which he must have never known anything but
good , which was a great promoter of charity ,
he might well have hesitated in the step which
he had taken. He had a more intimate know-
ledge of the Craft than any one in England, and
he must have known that there was no moral or
social reason why he should become disassociated
with it. By the mandate he had received he had
to say "good bye" to those with whom he had
been intimatel y associated for many years ; and
this severance of ties was conveyed in a letter
which was so short as to appear positively dis-
courteous. In this letter there was not one
word of desire for the welfare of the Craft , nor
any expression or regret—the only expression
of feeling which it contained being the hope that
the brethren would not be inconvenienced by
his resignation , but without one word of
sympathy. He (Bro. Latham) was there to
return thanks for a body without a head. All
they wanted now, however, was time and op-
portunity to recruit their forces. He hoped the
Earl of Chester would accept the offer matle to
him of presiding over the Craft , but if he and his
advisers thought it better for the Craft that one
so near the throne should not sit on the Masonic
throne of this country, but continue to occupy the
present position which he held, he (Bro. Latham)
felt there remained plenty of true and noble men
to take the Grand Mastership—men like the
head of the Province of Cheshire—who were
perfectly able to preside over the daft , under
whose presidency the Grand Lodge would not
lose its lustre, nor the Craft generall y lose the
glory of its name for charity and benevolence,
attained under the presidency of him whose
absence they now deplored.

The toast of "The Right Hon. Lord de
Tabley, R.W.P.G.M.," and others of of a Ma-
sonic nature, were subsequently given. Excel-
lent music was furnished during the evening by
Bros. Halliday , Knowles, and Cuzner, and Mr.
Orme, the accompaniments being played by Bro.
Kirk , P.G.O.

THE MARQUIS OF RIPON AND TH*
CRAFT.

However much Protestant readers and brethren
may regret the perversion of the Marquis of
Ripon, it is quite clear according to the funda-
mental principles of Freemasonry—unconcerned
as it is with questions of a religious or political
nature—tbat the individua l ri ght of following
any special form of worshi p cannot be violated.
Tlie Grand Master of Freemasons in England
in a somewhat curt way conveyed his resignation
to Grand Lodge, and however suggestive the
phraseology to those acquainted with the forms
of procedure common to perverts, it was, as
Hamlet says, " caviare to the general." Yet , if
disposed , he was in his right.

But these spectral appearances happening now
and again in a century, of the falling oft* of a
good man from a brave and honest profession of
faith , need not dismay us. On the other hand
the very shallowness of modern political Jesuits
is the thing to be wondering at ! Great jubi-
lation has been entertained in the Roman
Catholic camp upon the important conquest of a
large income ; for to the conqueror the compa-
rative jeop ardy of a soul or two can be nothing
when their chief holds the keys of Heaven and
Hell. Hence to them , judiciousl y, or otherwise,
overlay ing the pervert 'ŝ 'conscience with purga-
torial asbestos, warranted to preserve

" the delighted spirit
To bathe in fiery floods,"

it matters little or nothing.
The fact remaining that the gain to Romanists

may be represented on the present occasion as
being exactly equal to zero, Of course the
fealty of the Marquis of Ripon is transferred—

his brother Pius IX. of Rome is now his mas-
ter—to him and his subordinates he owes an
allegiance if he be aught of a man , which should
be, in truth undivided. It is, in fact , impos-
sible to temporize with Rome—bnt it is equall y
impossible to avoid such occurrences as the
present. That, however , Freemasonry is likel y
to suffer cannot be entertained for a moment.
The present state of things will ultimately do
more good than harm. The secession of an
individual , however distinguished , is afte r all
only the secession nf an individual , and, for
my part , if our late Grand Master finds comfort
environed by the sophistries of the Jesuits, I
wish him a good viaticum and a happy deliver-
ance.

Sep. 18, 1874. C R Y P T O X I M U S .

THE NEW MASONIC HALL, HOBART
TOWN.

One of the handsomest buildings recently
erected in Hobart Town is the above hall. It
is situated next the Savings Bank in Murray-
street. The foundation stone was laid on
Thursday, the 20th March , 1873, by His
Excellency the Governor , in the presence of a
large muster of the members of the Order and
visitors. It has been erected from plans and
specifications furnished by Mr. H. Hunter ,
architect ; Mr. J. Gregory being the builder,
and the handsome edifice, now nearly- com-
pleted , reflects great him on him.

The style of the building is Italian, of a
plain and unpretending character , and is of
brown stone, relieved with white dressings or
mouldings. The entrance is from Murray-
street , and is approached by a fli ght of seven
stone steps, leading to a lobby and spacious
entrance hall , 2jft.' x 9ft. The ground floor
consists of a fine banqueting hall , 33ft. y. 25ft.,
with a height of 14 ft. 6in., with a handsome
panelled ceiling ; off" the banquetin g room isa
library and reading room , 20ft. x i(5ft. ; com-
mittee room , rjft. 3in. x 12ft. pin. The
domestic offices are all below, and are fitted
with every requisite comfort and convenience.
Under the grand staircase is a lavatory, &c.
The top floor comprises a spacious landing,
robing room , ifj ft. 6in. x 15 ft. ,3in., ante room,
20ft. x 16ft. The lod ge room is a very fine
chamber, 20ft. high, and 4.3ft. x 25ft. It has a
handsomely encircled cornice and panelled ceil-
ing, with a frieze of cornice and Masonic
emblems. The room is lighted by five windows,
and from the centre flower a 72 burner gas
li ght, specially imported from England , will be
suspended. At one end of the hall is a raised
platform , on which the Master of the lodge sits.
The Ionic pillars are beautifull y got up, as also
are the Corinthian and Doric pillars. The
tympanum ofthe pediment over the entrance
has the all-seeing eye in the centre on a shield,
surrounded by handsomely carved foliage, inter-
laced with Masonic emblems, the same being
introduced throughout the building wherever
convenient. The whole of the plaster work is
specially worthy of mention ; the cornices and
mouldings in the chief room reflect great crsdit
on the workmen , and were done by three
brothers named Paton.

The furniture to be used will be that belong-
ing to the Tasmanian Operative Lodge, 34J,
I.C., which meets at Riley 's Hotel in Murray-
street.

When thc building is finished and opened it
will be one of the handsomest Masonic halls
in the colonies, and reflects great credit on the
sp irited and enterprising gentlemen who con-
ceived the idea of building such a hall , and have
so successfull y carried out their undertaking .

Germany possesess at the present time
32J Masonic lodges, with altogether about
,30,000 members, under eight German Grand
Lodges of different rites, of which three are at
Berlin , and the others are those of Saxony,
Hamburg (the oldest in Germany), Frankfort-
on-the-Maine , Bairettth , and Hessen,

(SMtuiirir .

B RO. SA M U E L  SO M E R V I L ., E .

The grave closed, on the iSth inst., over the re-
mains of an old Mason who was much respected
and beloved in Edinburg h. Bro. Dr. Samuel
Somerville , Hart-street , Treasurer of the Royal
College of Physicians, whose sudden death on
Saturday last cast a deep gloom over a wide
circle of friends and patients. The place of
interment was the famil y vault at Carnwrath ,
and the funeral was attended by the President ,
Council and Fellows of the College in their
official costume, and by a large train of friends
and acquaintances , as well fro m Edinburg h as
from the Upper Ward of Lanarkshire. The
funeral service was conducted by the Very
Reverend the Dean of Edinburg h. Bro. Dr.
Somerville was the representative of the ancient
family of Somerville of Amp herlaw , near Carn-
wrath , and was held in high estimation in that
neighbourhood , both as an improving proprietor
and a most honourable and upri ght man. As
Treasure r of the College of Physicians, he
proved himself an excellent man of business,
and had the gratification of knowing that the in-
stitution had attained unprecedented prosperity
during Jus tenure of office. Every one
acquainted with him well knew his gentlemanl y
bearing and his genial and unobtrusive manner.
But his more immediate friends alone knew how
deep were his feelings and attachments, and how
anxious he was to consult their welfare. To
some of them , indeed , his loss can never bo re-
placed. Bro. Dr. Somerville had attained to the
highest degree in Freemasonry, and was greatly
esteemed by the brethren. He also represented
in Scotland the Grand Lodge of Ireland. In
politics he was a staunch Tory of the old school,
as he was dolighted to declare all his forefathers
had been before him. Th" immediate cause of
his death was found to be the ruptuio «r 3n
aneurism in the chest, and he passed away with"
out any struggle.

BRO. JAMES HA M E R .

On Friday, " 18th inst., Bro. James Hamer,
for many years closely identified with Masonry
in Liverpool and district , died at his house in
Crown-street , Liverpool , after a serious illness,
which lasted for exactly seven weeks. Our
deceased brother was conspicuously known for
eleven years as P.G. Treas. of the Provincial
Grand Lodge of West Lancashire, and for many
years he was familiarl y known to the brethren, as
P.M. of several lodges, P.Z. of more than one
chapter, and P.M. of a local Mark Lodge. The
deceased was for 34 years a Mason in Liver-
pool, and during the whole of his Masonic career
lie endeared himself to every brother in the
district , as much by his Masonic zeal and ability
as well as by his invariable courtesy and brotherly
feeling. He was for some time identified with
the Liverpool Licensed Victuallers' Association
as chairman , and therefore he will for some
time be very much missed in many circles.
His funeral , which took place on Tuesday, was
of a private nature.

HOLLOWAY 'S PILLS .—The most popular medicine fur
tlie cure of female complaints. After many years' ex-
perience it is incontestibl y proved tliat there is no medicine
equal to Holloway's Pills for the cure of diseases inci-
dental to females , and for the subjection ot the many
ailments to which the young- and delicate arc liable. The
invigorating and purifying properties of Holloway 's
medicine render it invaluable. They may be taken by
females of all ages for any disorganisation or irregularity
of the system , speedil y remove the cause, and thus restore
the sufferer to robust health. As a famil y medicine they
are unequalled , and may be taken by old and young,
renewing health and energy after all other means have
proved unsuccessful.— A DVT .
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their Brotherhood , it is not possible to speak too highly."—
Put -lie Opinion.

" The author seems to have fairl y exhausted the sub-
j ect."— The Athenaeum.

"The edition we are now considering is a second
English edition , which had the great advantage of Bro. D.
M. Lyon's able superintendence and editorshi p in its Eng-
lish dress. There can be no doubt but , that so far , 13ro.
Findel's work is the most complete work o.. x-'.crmasoiiry
which has yet appeared , and tlmi »>« deserves the greatest
credit for h"'" »—>- rul am' accurate treatment of all evidence
«... me subject , and for his honest desire after truth. Bro.
Findel gives up in the view he has so cleaily and con-
sistently put foith our early Masonic history, the older
theory ;>f the Homan Colleges, &c, and limits the origin
of Freemasonry to about the twelfth century, and as
then arising from the operative Masons, and speciall y the
'* Steinmeitzcn" and " Bauhutten" of Germany. Bro.
Findel gives us a good deal of evidence on this head ,
and one thing is clear from his work , that the German Free-
masons were, at a very early period , organized into lodges
with a Master over them , and with outward regulations and
inner ceremonies peculiar to the Craft. Bro. Findel rejects
all the views which have been from time to time put forward
of a Templar or a Rosicrucian ori gin. Whether or no
Bro, Findel's theory of the date of the rise of Free-
masonry be correct , matters very little : we do not ourselves
profess to accept it; but this we can fairly say of Bro Findel's
work, it is marked from first to last by the most remarkable
token of industry, ability, and care, of patient research, and
of skilful criticism. Wc know of no work which so clearly sets
before us our amount of knowled ge up to the present time on
thc great question of Masonic Archtcology, and there can be
little doubt that what, I 'reston's work is to English Freemason-
ry, Findel's work is to cosmopolitan Freemasonry. Indeed
no student in Masonry can now dispense with it, and it
is a perfect storehouse both of Masonic evidence and Masonic
illustrations. We earnestly recommend all the lodges in
this country to obtain a copy for the lodge library before the
work is bought up for America ; and we believe that no
Mason will lise from the perusal of its pages without a
higher idea both of the historical truth and intrinsic value
of Freemasonry, and of fraternal regard and recognition to
the latest and not the least well-informed or effective of our
Masonic historians. The present century has produced
r.o such eijual , in authority and usefulness, to tlie great
work of our Bro. Findel , and wc wish him and it , irr all of
fraternal sympath y and kindl y intent , many earnest
readers, and more grateful .students."— T/ir Mnsonic
Magazine.

" This volume is the history of Masonry pur excellence
Every interested person may regard it , therefore , as the
present text-book on the subject. "— Manchester Guardia n

London : GEORGE KENNING, 19S, Fleet Street.

Re-issue, price 5s., post free 5s. 4d.

MASONIC GATHERINGS.
Edited by Bro. GEOIKIE TAYI .OH .

Containing Historical Records of Freemasom y from the
earliest to the present time, Ate.

Londcn: GEORG E KENNING , 79 8, Fleet-street , E.C.

4th Edition , now ready, piice is., post fae is. id.
REFLECTED RAYS OF LIGHT

UPON FREEMASONRY.
OR THE FREEMASONS* POCKET COMPENDIUM.

With Emblematical Frontispiec. A handbook of the
princi ples of Freemasonry, and Pocket Vade Mccum , and
guide to the various ceremonies connected with Craft Ma-
sonry, so far as thc same are allowed to be communicable
in accordance with the princip les of the Order.

London : GEORGE KENNING, 198, Fleet-street, E.C.

irate? la ffiomspit&mte.
All Communications, Advertisements, &c, intended for

insertion in the Number of the following Saturday, must
reach the Office not later than 6 o'clock on Wednesday
evening.

The following stands over :—Report of Lodge 127S.

E R R A T U M .—In our report of the  Consecration of St. Elcth
Lodge last week, the name of Bro. Capt. Chas. Hunter ,
P.G.M. East Aberdeenshire, P.G.W. Greece, was errone-
ously printed "Hunker."

PROPOSED ROYAL SCOTTISH
MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.

In our last week's impression we stated,
that, tip to the present time, no really worthy
manifestation of Scottish Masoaic benevolence
had made itself known or felt, which sta te of
things we deeply deprecated , as injurious to the
prestige of Scottish Freemasonry, and certainly
not in accordance with the real views and wishes
of our warm-hearted brethren across the border.
Since then, our attention has been called to a
prospectus and a letter, which we print in another
column , and certain suggested rules and re-
gulations for a proposed " Royal Masonic Benevo-
lent Institution. " We not only offer to such a
proposal our warm support and hearty encour-
agement, but our ever ready and liberal publisher
will give, we understand , one hundred guineas,
as proprietor of The Freemason , to the fund , if it
shall be successfully floated and established.
The proposed Benevolent Institution includes
within its scope and end :—First, the main-
taining, clothing, and educating the sons and
daughters of Freemasons, as well as the clothing
and supporting aged and decayed Freemasons,
and the widows of Freemasons. That such a
benevolent association is both wanted, and im-
portant to Scottish Freemasons and Scottish
Freemasonry, we do not hesita te at once to say,
and therefore we warmly welcome such an effort ;
and though we do not pledge ourselves, to day, to
the endorsement of all the suggested rules and
regulations, or the proposed " modus operandi ,"
we shall be sincerely glad if in the main the
ideas of the benevolent and fraternal promoters
are carried out, and Scottish Masonry is able to
hail the commencement of an effective benevolent
institution , with such commendable aims. The
Scottish Freemasons are men of much sagacity and
business habits, and well able to manage their own
affairs, and all we would venture to say to day is,
don t waste time or money about any mere ten-
tative schemes, especially those in which both the
question of supply and demand, and success
and failure most largely enter, but seek at once
to raise funds which will enable you to begin
the good work of educating the orphan, and of
aiding the necessitous and aged Freemasons.
We have always thought, and still think, that

MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIB ITION ,
BAKER STREET.

Now added , PORTRAIT MODELS of the CZAR OF
RUSSIA, SIR GARNET WOLSELEY, the Three Jud ges
in the Tichborne Trial, Cockburn , Mellor, and Lush ; the
Shah of Persia, Alarslwl MacMahon, M. Thiers, and the
late Mr. Charles Dickens.
Admission is. Children under ten , Od. Extra Rooms, fid.

Open from ten a.m. to ten p.m.

Second Edition , Now Ready, 1/ 6.

A
MASONIC MUSICAL SERVICE

In the key of C. for A., T., T„ B.

Opening and Closing Odes.
Craft Ceremonies.
Royal Arch Ceremony.
Consecration Ceremony.
Grace before and after Meat.

COMPOSED BV DR. J. C. BAKER , NO. 241.
LONDON .—Geo. Kenning, 198, Fleet-street; and 1, 2, and 3,

Little Britain.
„ R. Spencer, 26, Great Queen-street.

L I V E R P O O L .—Geo. Kenning, 2 , Monument-place.
M A N C H E S T E R .—E. Henry & Co., 59, Deansgate.
D U B L I N .—C. lledgelong, 26, Gra fton-street
GLASGOW .—Geo. Kenning, 145, Argyle-street.

SECOND EDITION.—NOW READY.
Price One Shilling, Post-free, Revised and Enlarged.

Freemasonry in Relation to Civil
Authority and the Family Circle,

BY BRO. CHALMERS I. PATON.
(Past Master, No. 393, England.)

T^HIS work is a perfect handbook of the
principles of Freemasnry, founded on the Ancient

Charges and Symbols, and will be found to be eminently
practical and useful in tho vindication and suppoi t cf the
Order.

Office, 19S, Fleet-street.

Now read y, 121110., 20S pages, handsomel y bound in cloth ,
price as. fid., post free 2s. 8d.

THE ISRAELITES FOUND IN
THE ANGLO-SAXONS.

The Ten Tribes supposed to have beeu lost traced fro m
thc land of their captivity to then occupation of the Isles
of tlic Sea- Willi arr exhibition of those traits of character
and national characteristics assigned to Israel 111 tin :
Books of the I lebrew Prophets, by Bio. W.M. C'A K H E N T K H ,
Author of " Scientia Biblica ," " Scri ptuie Natural History,"
" Guide to the Reading of thc Bible ," ' Lectures on Bibli-
cal Criticism and Interpretatioii ," " A Popular Introduc-
tion to the Bible," " The Biblica l Companion ," " Critica
Biblica ," " Calendarium Palestine," " An Introduction tc
the Reading and Study of tlie Eng lish Bible , and Editor of
the fifth large edition of " Calmet 's Dictionary of the
Bible ," and of the abrid gement of the same, etc., etc, etc.
LONDON : GEORGE KENNING , 198, Fleet-street , E.C.

Published under the Patronage of
H.R.H. the PRINCE OF WALES, K.G.,

Patron of the Order.

In Imperial Octavo, bound in gilt cloth , richly oramented
price £1 us. 6d.,

HISTORY OF THE LODGE OF
EDINBURGH

(MARY'S CHAPEL) No. 1.
E J I U R A C I N G  AN A C C O U N T  OF T H E

RISE AND PROGRESS OF FREEMASONRY
IN SCOTLAND.

By B RO. DAVID MURRAY LYON.
With Twenty-six Fac-similes of Ancient Statutes ,

Minutes of various Lodges, Seals, and Orders , &c., and
Authentic Put traits a' id Autographs of Sixty eminent
Craftsmen of the past and present time.

London : GEORGE KENNING , iy8, Fleet-street , E.C.

THE LIFE OF CONSTANTINE.
Written in Greek , by EusEin tis PA M W I .US, (Bishop of

Ca>sarea in Palestine).
Done into Eng lish from that edition , set forth by

VAI .ESIUS , and piinted in Paris in the year 1O59.
Preface by Bros. R. Wentworth Little, Treas. Gen.

and the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford , Past Grand Chap lain ,
With Engravings of Constantine ; tlic Duke of Sussex,
P.G. Sov. ; Lord Rancliffe, P.G. Sov. ; Earl Bective, M.P.,
P.G. Sov. ; Sir Frederick Martin Williams, Bart,, M.P.,
M.I.G. Sov., Col. Francis Burdett, V.I.G.S. Gen.; Robert
Wentworth Little, I.G.T., &c.
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In the Press.
Third Edition. Revised and Enlarged. Price 3s. 6d '.-

A full Coloured Book of
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the true teaching of Freemasonry is best
always manifested to the outer world in works
of philanthropy and labours of love. Whatever
some may say, or however others may hold

forth upon the social charms of Freemasonry,

though we do not deny their importance, we
venture to assert that no profession of Free-
masonry can be real, and no system of Free-
masonry can be sound, where no effort is made

to put into effective practice that which we have

ever been taught is the distinguishing charac-
teristic of a Freemason's heart—charity. The
benevolent offerings of Freemasons, the schools

we maintain, the asylums we raise, the annuities
-we grant, the relief we prov ide ; all these
demonstrate to those who doubt, to those who
sneer, alike, that Freemasonry is not merely
" the passing pageant of an hour ," but symbolizes
in its great organization , certain sound and
beneficent principles which tend greatly to the
welfare of society, the happiness of Freemasons,
and the peace and prosperity of the human race.
No better teply to our many assailants, no
safer response to the voice of slander
or obloquy, can be offered than that which says to

the impugner, or the contemptuous, to all who
deny the value of Freemasonry, " Si quaeris, cir-
cumspice." So then, to-day, we hail this effort of
our good brethren across the border, as, empha-
tically, " a move in the right direction." We
trust that all success may attend their initiatory
efforts, and that we may congratulate the Craft
in Scotland on possessing a benevolent institu-
tion, which in its principles and practice, its
rules and regulations, its labours and its success,
is a lasting credit to Scottish Freemasonry. As
we said before, we do not necessarily pledge our-
selves on merely an " ex-parte " suggestion of the
proposed regulations, to accept them as the laws
of the Medes and Persians, as we think it just
possible that some modifications may be intro-
duced before the Scottish Benevolent Institution
is working, or workable. But we wish all possi-
ble success to it and to its zealous promoters, and
we are glad to be allowed to be the medium of
announcing the proffered donation of our worthy
and energetic publisher. May our anticipations
be realised , and the prop osed Scottish Bene-
volent Masonic Institution become an established
fact.

THE ROYAL VISIT TO P LYMOUTH.

THE many letters we weekly publish, demon-
strate unmistakeably that the subject has still
much of interest for our readers, and is not by
any means yet fully settled. Indeed, in one
respect, the evidence becomes more conflicting
in each week's Freemason , though we also think
that there is now to be discerned the possibility
of our arrival at a pretty general understanding
at where the blame actually lies, of this great
error, and, we repeat, of this very great blunder.
One corresponden t indeed, (Brother Curteis,
W.M.), seems to deprecate the editorial foot note
we appended to the original letter of "A Soldier
Freemason." But despite Brother Curteis's re-
marks, we adhere to our original op inion , that a
greater mistake never was made than in this
exclusion of our brethren, the non-commis-

sioned officers , at Plymouth, and that they have
a 'right to complain , if, indeed, there be such a
thing as equality in Freemasonry, or if the prac-
tice of Freemasonry is to accord with its profes-
sions. Every letter that has been transmitted to
us only serves to shew, how very perverse has
been, indeed this sad " conttetemps," where
everything else seems to have been so perfectly,
and so happily arranged. We confess that,
despite all the letters we have perused, we do
not yet see it clearly proved that any military
prohibition took place whatever. Bro. Col.
Elliot all but distinctly states that no such pro-
hibition was given, and though he quotes our gal-
lant Bro. Capt. Shanks as stating that such per-
mission was refused , he does not say so himself.
" Leo, no doubt, also states the same, and
perhaps " Leo " will favour us with the evidence
on which he bases his statement. Nothing has
as yet been brought forward which, to our minds,
decisivel y contradicts the clear assertion ot
" Soldier Freemason," at the beginning of
the controv ersy, that the Major-General
commanding did not object to the
non-commissioned officers marching in the
procession in uniform, but, as they were
altogether ignored, he did naturally object to
their appearing in " coloured clothes." We are
glad to see that Bro. ¦ Col. Elliott confirms our
statement that permission has been accorded to
officers and non-commissioned officers to march
in Masonic processions, with Masonic clothing
over their uniforms. We ourselves saw the
foundation stone of the lighthouse at Europa
Point, Gibraltar , laid by the Governor and Lieu-
tenant-General Commanding, though, alas, now
many years ago, in the presence of the Provincial
Grand Master , Dr. Burrows, and a large number
of Freemasons, and many officers and non-com-
missioned officers,with their Masonicclo thing over
their military clothing j and , as we understand
several other precedents of the same usage can
be brought forward, we f eel that, if a Masonic
procession, to meet our brother, the Prince of
Wales, is to be considered a "a party or
political procession," the sooner an authoritatire
decision on the subj ect is obtained, the bettor.

, We shall recur to the subje ct before very long,
and finally.

PROPOSED SCOTTISH ROYALMASONIC
BENEVOLENT FUND.

We have been requested to publish the fol
lowing letter and short prospectus :—

K ILLIEMORE LODGE , K IRKCOWAN , 1874,
Sir and Brother ,—

The want of a Scottish Masonic Bene-
volent Institution has been long and keenly felt
by many a Brother of the Order. In other sec-
tions of the United King dom , as also in foreign
countries, such Institutions flourish and abound.
Why then should the Freemasons of Scotland
deny themselves that true exposition of
" Charity," which ail , from the first moment
that they become Freemasons, so earnestly pro-
fess to admire ?

Whence arises the fact that Scotland , alone of
the different portions of Great Britain , is so
wanting in its duty towards God, its neighbour,
and itself?

Is it apath y ? Is it unwillingness ? Is it
inability ? Far be it from any one to say so.
We have many great monuments of Scottish
benevolence throughout the land. Our fellow
countrymen ate actuated by as high principles

as any other nation. The real reason is that no
scheme sufficiently certain and comprehensive
has hitherto been brought forward . The short
and full prospectuses enclosed will clearly ex-
plain their aires, and it is earnestly hoped by the
promoter and those brethren who have so kindly
given him their ' aid, that the scheme herein
drawn out may, fully satisfy the acknowledged
want.

To prevent confusion in arrangement, the
several plans and systems have been carefully
drawn out and based on similar plans of similar
Institutions in other countries, especiall y Eng-
land j so that the feasibility of tbe design and
its practicability is amp ly evidenced by existing
Institutions.

The scheme as worked out at present, will,
of course, be the one to be followed out until a
sufficient number of donors and annual subscri-
bers can be obtained to form a General Court.
At this Court if can be determined whether the
scheme should be carried out in lolo, or whether
revisions should be made.

These preliminaries being gone through it will
be our duty to bring the proposed Institution
before Grand Lodge, officiall y, so that we may
obtain its assistance and patronage. I say offi-
cially, as most of the members of Grand Lodge
individually will have all information at once, and
their co-operation obtained where possible.

What we at once seek to gain is the sym-
pathy of our brethren, both in Scotland and in
the Colonies holding under the Scottish Consti-
tution, whether rich or whether poor. As will
be seen by looking over the short prospectus,
every opportunity is given for the wealthy to
give of their abundance, while measures have
been devised whereby the poorer brethren , either
individually or collectively, can, out of their
penury, contribute their widow 's mite.

At first we only ask the brethren who approve
of the scheme to send their names and amounts
of donations or subscri ptions to the appointed
agents, collectors, secretaries, &c, so that a
General Court might be summtmed when suffi-
cient members have signified their assent to the
proposal. The short prospectus will show how
we seek to carry out and combine the severa l
branches in one Scottish Masonic Benevolent
Institution, how we propose to maintain the
same ; as well as our esti mates of probable
expenses and receipts. It is, in fact , a general
view of the whole scheme.

The f ull  prospectus will show the details in
every branch, as deduced from the following
sources, viz.: Boys' School, Girls ' School, Asylum
for Widows and Decayed Masons, England ;
The Lancashire Benevolent Institution ; the
Irish General Masonic Charity, likewise several
smaller works, the qualifications for candidates
in all branches and other general rules.

It is earnestly hoped that those brethren who
are able, will give Annual Subscri ptions as well
as larger Donations, as it is proposed to use alt
the Donations as Capital and to leave said
Capital to accumulate to a sufficiently large sum
to carry out the scheme on an extended scale.

The Annual Subscriptions will be Revenue to
maintain the Institution in all its branches.
This is fully described in the short prospectus.

Earnestly hoping for your assistance,
I am, Sir and Brother,

Yours fraternally,
GEO . R. HARRIOTT ,

Prov. G.M. Wigtown and Kirkcudbright,
Originator and Promoter of the Scheme.

SHORT PROSPECTUS OK PROPOSED ROYAL
SCOTTISH M ASONIC BE N E V O L E N T

INSTITUTION .

NOTES.
N.B. —All information as to officers of insti-

tution , qualifications of candidates in each ot
the several branches, and other miscellaneous
information , to be seen in the full prospectus ,
to be issued shortly to every lod ge, province,
kc, holding under Scotch rule.

Special provision for ladies (Lewises) ,
daughters of Masons, clergymen, and profes-
sional men, whether Masons or non-Masons,
gratuitously assisting the institution.

When funds permit building to be under-



taken, extra donations of five guineas to the
Building Fund to carry two additional votes for
every five guineas.

Brethren acting as stewards at anniversary
festivals to have one extra vote at all elections
for such stewardshi p.

M EMBERS .
Patrons, donors of ioogs. or more, with 40 votes.
Vice-Patrons ,, 50 „ „ ao „
Vice-Presidents „ 25 „ „ 10 „
Life-Governors „ 5 ,, ,• 2 ,,
Life-Subscribers „ 2{r „ „ 1 „
Annual Subscribers £ „ „ 1 „

COLLECTIVE M E M B E R S .—Lodges, Chapters,
Councils, &c, represented by their R.W.M., &c.
Patrons, donors of 200 guineas, with 40 votes.
Vice-Patrons „ 100 „ „ 20 „
Vice-Presidents „ 50 „ „ to „
Life Governors ,, 10 „ ,, 2 „
Life Subscribers ,, r „ „ 1 „

OBJECTS OI< IN STITUTION .
1. To provide schools for boys and girl s

(children of decayed or aged Masons of good
character) , and to maintain said children while
belonging to the institution.

N.B.—Under the meaning of the word main-
tain is meant lodging, feeding, and clothing.

2. To provide halls in connection with the
several Scotch Universities , where students , sons,
as above, of aged and decayed Masons, may be
maintained and receive instruction ; to keep them
in their University career, to pay University and
professors' fees, with a small annual sum as
pocket money.

3. To provide an asy lum for the aged and dis-
tressed Masons of good character, and their
widows, also maintain them in the asylum , or
to grant annuities to them , as laid down in the
full prospectus.

ESTIMATES OE ERECTION , &C.
It is estimated that out of the number of

Scottish Masons, both in Scotland and in the
Colonies, as well as those Scotchmen now living
in England and Ireland , we might reckon on
j.ooo people subscribing their half-guineas per
annum. Say, s£i,6Ket  per annum.

That this could be supp lemented by annual
subscriptions from Grand Lodge, Supreme
Grand Royal Arch Chapter, diopter General of
Temple, Supreme Council 330, Consistories ,
310, 3a0, 300, Chapter of Rose Croix, Royal
Order. Say, s£i 00. Total, £2 ,7 (.0 per annum.
This to be annual revenue.

Note.—The larger donations to be as cap ital.
That it be resolved that no capital be touched

until at least £12,000 or £15,000 shall have
accumulated.

No doubt many brethren might, on first sight,
be deterred from promoting this scheme, for
fear of failure from the magnitude of the design ;
it is right, therefore, that the promoters should
inform the brethren at large that it is not their
intention to take up all the branches of the
institution at once, or even to carry out too far
the branches which are considered most urgent.

As has been already stated , the annual sub-
scri ptions are to be considered revenue, this
then will be all the money available to start the
institution , the larger donations having to accu-
mulate as capital.

It has been estimated, and is earnestly hoped,
that at least 5,000 brethren will contribute their
half guinea ; this gives an annual income of
£2,650. We trust that Grand Lodge and the
other ruling Masonic bodies will contribute at
least £100 yearly,;if not more ; this, then, would
give s£i,750 to work upon.

Considering that schools in Scotland are so
full y developed , we propose at first to pass on to
the cases of advanced students seeking Univer-
sity education and maintenance , and to the
relief of the aged and widows. As no buil ding
is to be proceeded with till £12,000 or £15,000
has accumulated , no colleges, halls, or asylums
are to be built ,

The following is the proposition at first
starting :—

rst.—To rent a house at one of the Univer-
sities, as a college hall on a small scale, say to
take 10 or 15 students ; from statements and

accounts of similar institutions it is estimated
that with careful administration this would cost
about £1,800 or £1,900 per annum, leaving a
balance of, say, ^850 for 'general management
and for annuities, as laid down in the full pros-
pectus, for a limited number of widows and
aged.

2nd.—As the Universities of Edinburgh and
Glasgow are situated in towns where land and
houses would naturall y be very expensive, it is
presumed that the Genera l Court would fix on
Aberdeen or St Andrew 's for the site of their
first college hall, and if, after a time, as funds
increase, students disp lay great ability in par-
ticular branches, such as medicine, &c, a
limited number of out-students so gifted might
be allowed certain sums annually to go to
Universities where such specialities are par-
ticularly attended to, provided only that the
character of the student when first admitted to
the college hall is good enough to warrant the
General Committee in placing such confidence
in said student.

The following brethren have consented to
receive names, donations, and subscriptions :—

T. Laurie, Esq., Grand Secretary of Scotland ,
Interim Secretary of Proposed Benevolent Insti-
tution.

Geo. R. Harriot, Esq., Provincial G.M. Wig-
town and Kirkcudbright, Killiemore I Lodge,
Kirkcowan, Wigtownshire, and No. 4, Howard
place, St. Andre w's, Fife.

W. Spencer, Esq., F.R.G.S., Masonic Depot ,
2<5, Great Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields,
London.

J. McMuldrow, Esq., Prov. Grand Sec. Wig-
town and Kirkcudbri ght, St. Cuthbert Street,
Kirkcudbright.

Capt. G. Shanks, Recruiting Service, Green-
ock.

A. J. Douglas, Esq., Lockerbie House, Dum-
friessh ire.

©ri ginal Cormpnicitec.
[Wc do net hold ourselves responsible for , or even as approving

of the op inions expressed by our correspondents , bnt we wish , in
a spirit of fair play to all , to permit—within certain n ecessary
limits—free discussion.—lio.]

THE ROYAL VISIT TO PLYMOUTH.
To lite Editor of The Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I have read, with considerable atten-

tion , the various letters which have from time
to time appeared in your valuable paper on this
subject, and I have no doubt but that a cate-
gorical reply from Bro. Col. Elliott , as suggested
by Bro. Hughan's last letter , would , or oug ht to,
clear the whole matter up , but I am afraid such
an answer is not likel y to be seen in your
columns. In the first place, I think Bro.
Hughan is in error in stating that the military
part of the programme was left in the hands of
Col. Elliott. I recollect his being asked to seek
permission for the use of the military barracks
where the brethren assembled , and to make
arrangements for the attendance of a military
band , but nothing further.

In the second place, Bro. Col. Elliott is a
Mason, but , above all , a soldier, and , although
in his zeal for the Craft , and with a view to
alleviate that heart-burning which appears to
exist amongst the military brethren , he men-
tioned to the Provincial Grand Lodge that the
order prohibiting their forming part of the
Masonic procession emanated Irom the Com-
mander-in-chief, there can be no doubt that
he was scarcely warranted , from a military
point of view, in doing so, and that for him to
divul ge in a public paper tho authority from
which he derived his information would be a
breach of his professional duties.

Dealing with the matter upon its merits, I
cannot but express an op inion that your foot note
to the letter of " A Soldier Freemason," in your
issue ofthe 22nd ult., was somewhat hasty, and
unwarranted by the actual circumstances of the
case.

I was one ofthe General Committee appointe d
to carry out the arrangements for the reception
of our Royal Brother, and I also formed one of

the Sub-Committee who framed the obnoxious
regulations, and I must say that I do not shrink
from the responsibility of having done so.

The W.M. and P.M. (a retired naval officer)
were also members of both committees. The
question was fully ventilated at several meetings,
and i f"  CM., 1205 "and the other brethren who
feel " extremel y sore " npon the point , would
only act consistently with their Masonic obli-
gation , and have some belief in the truthfulness
of their brethren , we should not be exposing to
the " uninstructed world " the melancholy spec-
tacle of one brother accusing another of false-
hood.

That the General commanding the district did
take it into his head that this was one of the
cases to which the Queen 's Regulations re-
ferred there can be no doubt , and although I
believe, and I know many of the committee
share my opinion, that the General's views were
wrong, there was no nlternative but to bow to
his decision.

The regulations as to dress were framed solely
for the purpose of avoiding the incongruity of
the brethren appearing in white hats, &c, Sec,
certainly not for the purpose of excluding our
military brethren , whom we should have been
very pleased to have seen amongst us.

I am. Dear Sir and Brother.
Yours fraternally,

J. ED W A R D  CU R T E I S ,
W.M. Lodge Sincerity (189) .

To the Edi tor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,

I notice a letter fro m the W. Bro.
Col. Elliott, (P.P.W.S.G.W. for Devon) in the
Freemason of to-day ; but as an editorial
note is attached stating a further communication
is to be published next week, I shall reserve
my statement of the matter until after its issue.

Certainly no one who took part in the splendid
reception to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, was
otherwise than sorry at the absence of our non-
commissioned officers in the procession , and I
acknowled ge that you , Bro. Editor , have a per-
fect right to request an exp lanation of the
apparent mistaken regulation , as the organ of
the British Fraternity of Free and Accepted
Masons.

W. J. HU G H A N .

To the Editor ojthe Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

I wish to ask, in order to promote the
cause of a full , fair inquiry into the reason of
the exclusion of our non-commissioned officer
brethren from .the procession at Plymouth. Is
it trua that a request was sent by the non-com-
missioned officers to the Committee to ask for
permission to march in the procession, and that
such letter has never been answered ?

I am , Dear Sir and Brother , Yours fraternally,
E M E R I T U S .

To the Editor oj the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,—¦

I am somewhat pleased that the letter '
sent to you by me last week did not reach you
in time for publication , inasmuch ns had it stood
side by side with that of Bro. William James
Hughan, dated 5th September, without further
explanation from me, the two would have been
to your readers confusing and inexp licable.

Unhapp ily my avocations took me much out
of Plymouth about the time that the Committee
were holding their meetings, and I fea r I attended
but three of those meetings, at only one of
which do I remember meeting Bro. Hughan.

The only part of the programme entrusted to
me was to secure the use of the Mill Bay
Barracks as a place of assembly for the brethren,
and to apply for the reg imental bands. When
asked to take upon myself this latter duly, I did
mention to the Committee that but a few weeks
previous to that time , the authorities had refused
to sanction the volunteer band marching in a
procession of " Odd|Fellows," and that the officer
who made the request was referred to sec. 6,
par. 44, of the Queen 's Regulations. I did not
thereb y infer that the meetings were similar, but,



as I was not prepare d for a refusal in'one case,
I did not feel quite sure in the other.

Further than I have herein explained, the
military part of the programme was not left in
my hands. The Committee were never told by
me that non-commissioned officers would not
be allowed to walk in the procession : they could
never have been told so; for it was not until my
return from Cornwall , on the day immediatel y
preceding the Masonic procession , that I learnt
from Bro. Capt. Shanks that such permission
had been refused.

Bro. Hughan requires that I shall mention to
whom I applied for permission, and who it was
that refused me. I was never deputed by the
Committee to ask such a question, hence I never
applied, and was never refused.

What I stated in the Provincial Grand Lodge
was strictly true. The statement was intended
as a privileged communication for the infor-
mation solely of the brethren present. I was
not prepared to see my words repeated, and in
some cases mis-quoted, in the Freemason news-
paper ; for, as an officer on full pay in the service,
I am amenable to the Queen s Regulations and
Orders for the Army, and a reference to sec. 6,
par. 45 and 46, will explain why I would rather
not have had my words published.

As an individual brother, I desire to thank
•you for the opportunity thus afforded me of
replying to the various letters in your paper on
the subject of the Royal Visit to Plymouth.
I confess, I should have felt better pleased had
some of your correspondents practise d a little
more of that " Charity which thinketh no evil ,"
and of which we hear so much, in the proper
time and in the proper place.

1 am, Dear Sir and Brother, Yours fraternally,
J. ELLIOTT , Colonel ,

P.P.G.H. and P.P.S.G.W . of Devon.

To the Editor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,—

In reading the correspondence relative
to the recent Masonic procession here, one can-
not but be struck with the regret expressed
by all those taking part therein , at the exclusion
of the military brethren. That they have not
received from the hands of the committee such
consideration as their case deserves, will , I think ,
be amply illustra ted by the following few words.
As soon as the military brethren found out that
they were not to be allowed to attend the
procession , they app lied to the W.M. of their
Lodge, 1205 , and requested him to endeavour to
induce the committee to make arrangements,
whereby they might be enabled to attend the
meeting of the United Provincial Grand Lodges
of Devon and Cornwall, and he promised to do
his best on their behalf, as he thought it but a
reasonable request, and one that, under the cir-
cumstances, the committee would comply with .
But they were disagreeably surprised when they
were informed that the committee had declined
to make any arrangement for their benefit. One
of the Past Masters on the committee, however,
stated that if the military brethren presented
themselves after the procession had filed in they
would be admitted if vouched for, if  there was
room ; but another P.M. of 1205 , asked the
Director of the Ceremonies for Devonshire,
(prior to the procession marching off) whether
this would bo permitted, and he said most dis-
tinctly, no ; no[one would be allowed to enter the
hall unless they walked in the procession.

Such are the true facts of the case, and the
military breth ren, from no fault of their own,
found themselve shut out both from the proces-
sion and the meeting.

Can the committee justify their conduct in
this matter ? Yours fraternally,

A SO L D I E R  FR E E M A S O N ,
AND A PAST M ASTER .

Plymouth , 19th Sept., 1874.

ORDER OF THE TEMPLE AND MALTA.
To the Editor of the Freemaso n.

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I and many others, equally wishfu l to

submit to the will and give undivided support
to the powers that be, have been waiting very
patiently for some time expecting to, hear, see,
or realise some advantage to the Order—either

particular or general— by the alterations made
in the statutes, consequent on the acceptance of
office by His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales as Graud Master of the Order.

Having, like others, been disappointed in my
humble and modest expectations, I am very
much dissatisfied , for I have not realised , nor
can I see, or hear, that any advantage has accrued
to the Order, or to anyone connected with it , by
the alteration , but , on the contrary, I find that
much dissatisfaction prevails amongst the Sir
Knights, wherever I go.

What was the origin and object of the altera-
tion I have never understood, nor seen , or heard
it explained. I should like to know and under-
stand the motive for the alteration which has
proved so disastrous. Will some one in
authority favour your readers with an exp lana-
tion ?

Why alter the titles ? Is it more dignified or
proper to say :—

Great Priory than Grand Conclave.
Preceptory than Encampment.
Preceptor than Commander.
Constable than Captain ?

Why, indeed ? Is there either beauty, use, or
reason in the new titles ? One gentleman of
some eminence recently remarked , on his
appointment as Prov. Constable, " I have been a
magistrate of this county and boroug h for many
years, but never was a constable until now. It
looks like coming down a peg."

Why abolish past rank ?
What has been gained by the alteration ?
Has anyone gained by it ? Is anyone better

for it ?
Is the Order any bette r for it ? So far as I

know the Sir Knights are neither benefited nor
pleased. The number of subscribing Sir
Knights has decreased , and many of those who
have not actuall y resigned are so indifferent to
the consequences that they don't care whether
the Order sinks or swims, as at present con-
stituted and worked , and only keep their mem-
bership from a love to the old statutes and
working, to which they assert , and , with great
confidence, we shall have to come back. Mean-
time, they pay and grumble, but do not attend
the meetings, or interest themselves as they used
to do.

In Lancashire, once a stronghold of Knight
Templarism , the result of the alteration is abso-
lute ly painful , as I witnessed at the Provincial
Priory Meeting recently held at Preston, when
there was not more than half the number pre-
sent that usually attend these annual gatherings.
Had it not been that the Eminent Prior is much
loved and respected by the Sir Knights of the
province,'he might have had difficulty in finding a
sufficient number in attendance willing to accept
the empty honour—the bad ge of office fo*r the
year.

My object in writing to you is to ascertain , if
possible, the feeling of the Sir Knights, and the
state of the obnoxious part of the statutes. If
the alterations have created half the dissatisfac-
tion elsewhere, as in the Province of Lancashire,
the sooner our rulers retrace their steps the
better.

The Lancashire Sir Kni ghts are resolved to
seek an alteration , and have appointed a com-
mittee to consider the following suggestions of
an eminent member of tho Order, and one who
took a very active interest in the recent altera-
tions, but who, finding he made a mistake, now
" thinks something should be done as soon as
possible to retrace our steps ," and is ready to
do all he can to hel p us. His suggestions
are :—

x. That a committee be appointed to consider
the alterations made in the statutes of the Order ,
and say which they disapprove of.

2. That the alterations disapproved of be
embodied in a memorial.

3. That the committee be requested to draw
up a memorial for each encampment.

4. That each encampment be requested to
get the memorial signed by the whole of its
members.

5. That an interview be sought with the
Right Hon. the Earl ofjLimerick.

6. That a deputation be appointed to present
the memorials and discuss the subj ect with the
Great Prior.

What is the state of the country ? Perhaps
our excellent Grand Vice-chancellor will tell us
through your columns. I should like to see a
comparative statistical and financial statement.

P. E. C.

MEMORIALS OFTHE MASONIC UNION
OF 1S13.

To the Editor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,—

Will you kindly allow me to thank
you for the kind reference to my forthcoming
" Memorials of the Masonic Union of 1813,'
and also to state that in consequence of the full
hundred not being app lied for (in Great Britain),
it is not my intention to issue a list of sub-
scribers with the work ; and not having the
time to solicit the co-operation of Masonic
students, I must leave the disposal of the few
not applied for, until after the publication of the
volume, the completion of which has been de-
layed a few weeks, to include the whole of the
" Book of Constitutions " of 1S15.

It is my intention to dedicate the work to the
brethren of the lodges and chapters, who have
been so good as to elect me one of their honorary
members.

W. J. HUGHAN .

" H. M. G." AND " OUR LATE GRAND
MASTER."

To the Editor of Ihe Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,

Bro. " H. M. G.," in the Freemason of
Sapt. 19th , says, " For the first time since the
establishment of the Grand Lodge in 1717, has
the ruler of our Order become a Roman Catho-
lic, and surrendered his moral liberty."

Many may consider , fro m this statement, that
we have never had a Grand Master since 1717
who was a Roman Catholic, whereas I pre-
sume, the writer simply means to note the fact
that not one of our Graud Maste rs has become
a Roman Catholic during his Grand Master-
ship who was a Protestant previousl y. The latter
may be true, although it is scarcely susceptible
of proof now, but that we have had a Roman
Catholic Grand Master heretofore is proved from
the fact that Lord Petre, who was Grand Mas-
ter from 1722 to 1776 , was a warm adherent of
that religious body, and " he held his faith with-
out bigotry, and by his liberality and worth , won
the esteem of all parties," so we are told by
one of his biographers. We are also told that
Lord Petre was considered for some time "as the
head of the Roman Catholic body in this coun-
try." Bro. Preston dedicated his " Illustrations
of Masonry " to his Lordship, and we have had
few Grand Masters who equalled that noble-
man as Ruler of our ancient Craft. It is just
probable that other Grand Masters were also
Roman Catholics. In claiming for ourselves
liberty of conscience, let us not make too much
noise in the world when others claim a like
privilege, though they differ from us, and whilst
to us it appears impossible to discuss how any
one can be a Freemason and a Roman Catholic,
others seem to have solved the question, and yet
still remained members of our fraternity . What
reasons there arc for n Grand Master resigning
nott) , when one of his predecessors was a mem-
ber of the same religious sect, would be a curious
study.

W. T. H U G H A N .

FREEMASON RY IN THE ARMY.

The following is part of a letter which appears
in the Broad Arrow, signed " In Hoc Signo
Vinces :"— On the occasion ofthe visit of H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales to Plymouth recently, to
open the new Guildhall , the Provincial Grand
Lodges of the Cornwall ancl Devon Freemasons,
taking advantage of the presence of their Royal
Brother amongst them , united to give him a
loyal and fraternal welcome. The Masonic
fraternity is now, as indeed it has ever been, hi
great favour with the higher class of the non-
commissioned officers of the army, who not onl y
are an acquisition to the lodges, but , from their
intelligence and experience, an ornament to the
Craft. This is the case in nearly all Jgarrison
towns, and Plymouth is no exception to thejrule,



Being a large town, the number of non-com-
missioned officers (members of the fraternity)
is very great indeed, and the wish to join their
civilian brethren in bidding welcome to their
illustrious visitor was not only natural but
commendable. Accordingly, as in duty bound ,
they requested permission from the General
commanding to take part in the demonstration.
But imagine their disappointment, when, in reply,
they were informed that as it would be an in-
fringement of the Queen 's Regulations, per-
mission could not be accorded them. The blow
was indeed a hard one, not only to those im-
mediately concerned, but to hundreds of their
civilian friends, who never for a moment antici-
pated such a result. Since then I have looked
up the " Regulations," and, notwithstanding a
very diligent search, failed to discover anything
sufficient to warrant the authorities to prohibit-
ing the non-commissioned officers from joining
the demonstration. Paragraph 44, Section 6,
reads as follows r—" Officers , non-commissioned
officers , and soldiers are forbidden to institute
or take part in any meetings, demonstrations, or
processions, for party or political purposes, in
barracks, quarters, camp, or elsewhere." Free-
masonry, as all the world knows, excludes from
its midst all questions of party or politics ; its
principles are universal, and it is about the only
secret society recognised by the State. Then,
surely, this cannot be the foundation of such an
Order; or if it is, how will the following incon-
gruities be reconciled ?—the same authorities
that ignored the non-commissioned officers lent
an entire barrack s to the brotherhood on the
occasion, for the purpose of meeting, Sec. ; with
full concurrence from the same source, two
military bands marched with the procession to
and from the Guildhall , and among the many
hundreds black-coated and aproned , I recognised
several army officers of distinction. Now if the
above quoted paragraph was sufficient to in-
fluence the powers that be in the case of the non-
commissioned officers , was it not any thing but
consistent in them to sanction or countenance
what, under the circumstances, would be, not
only a glaring irregularity , but a gross violation of
the " Queen 's Regulations ?" on the other hand ,
if the loan of the barracks and reg imental bands
to the Freemasons, and the fact of the military
officers (who concealed their profession by
wearing a black coat) walking in the procession,
was in accordance with the spirit of the Regu-
lations, then the prohibitory order to the non-
commissioned officers can be construed into
nothing less then an insult to their position , and
a slur on the coat they wear. Hitherto a soldier
has been proud of his uniform, and justly so;
but if his red coat debars him from appearing
in society, simply because it is a red one, is it
not more than likel y he may beg in to feel
ashamed of it ? The army is not what it once
was, and with respect to the non-commissioned
officers the change is marvellous. Education
and intelligence have replaced loud-toned igno-
rance and tyranny, and it is a well-known fact
that that particular class is chiefly responsible
for the maintenance of good order and disci pline
in the Service, a fact that unfortunately'does not
seem to be recognised in the proper quarter.
Why, then , should soldiers be treated like serfs
and not men?

jg wtttum in ftortwr, m Igtoonic ftotes ani
tyimics.

R A B B I N I C A L  LITERATURE AND MASONI C
LEGENDS .

In reading the Vuice rf Masonry (Chicago)
for September, I was much pleased to peruse
a racy article by our indefatigable Brother Jacob
Norton , and also several other able communica-
tions from well known Masonic writers.
Bro. Norton refers to the Rev. Dr. George
Oliver's last work , in which that distinguished
Mason mentions that the legend of the " third
degree " is to be found in a work printed in 17 15,
from a MS. found in the Cambrid ge Library,
entitled " Idle Hebrew Tales from the Jewish
Targtms." It is just possible that I noticed
this allusion to the legend in one of Dr. Oliver's

work s, and not in Dr. Mackay 's Grand [Ency-
clopaedia, as I fancied. Would our Bro. the
Rev. A. F. A. Woodford , M.A., P.G.C, kindly
institute a search in the British Museum for the
" Hebrew Tales," and thus add to the many
kind and valued aids to the Masonic studies of

W. J H U G H A N .
" A. M. G. D."

These initials have been used lately, and said
to be in some way descri ptive of Roman Catho-
licism. Will your Editor kindly explain them
to me and to others of your readers who know
them not. R EVIRESCO .

[They mean, "Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam."—
Ed.]

Bro. FINDEL .
I see that Bro. Findel in his new work, " Geist

end Form der Freimaurerei," makes the follow-
ing very important statement, at page 288, in a
foot note :—

" In 164 1 John Amos Commenius went to
England, out of whose didactic works Bro.
Anderson introduced many passages almost word
for word into his Book of Constitutions."

Will my able brother Findel furnish me with
the references to the didactic works of Com-
menius, and whence these passages are taken, as
his statement is one of the most important I
have seen for a long time. 1 may add that
Bro. Hughan agrees with me in this opinion, and
either of us will feel deeply obliged to Bro.
Findel to favour us with references to the
identical passages in Commenius's works.

A. F. A. WOODFORD , P.G.C.

FREEMASONRY IN JAMAICA.

The consecration of the Caledonian Lodge
(No. 554), took place on Tuesday, the 4th
August, at 2 o'clock p.m., at Port Maria. The
ceremony was performed by the R. W. W. G.
Astwood, acting P.G.M. (by deputation) for the
R.W. S. Constantine Burke, P.G.M. for Scot-
land, who was unavoidabl y prevented from at-
tending, assisted by Brother the Revd. M. G.
Constantine, who[acted as Prov. Grand Chap lain.
The ceremony of dedication being ended, the
R.W. acting P.G.M. called on Bro. B. Mortimer
Dias, acting Grand Director of Ceremonies
(who very ably performed the duties assigned to
him), to read the proclamation constituting the
lodge. The acting P.G.M. afterwards installed
the following Officers -.—Christian Legget Hider,
W. Master ; Isaac Gomez Mesquitta, D.M. ;
Thomas Gordon Black , S.W. ; Thaddeus Con-
stantine Dias, J.W. ; Douglas Newell Berwick,
Sec. ; Amos DaCosta Levy, S.D. ; Alexander
Reid, J.D. ; Henry Hire, I.G. ; Jacob A. Hinds,
Tyler. The officers , in appropriate terms, seve-
rally returned thanks, and the lodge was closed
in the usual way.

At eight o'clock, p.m., the brethren re-assem-
bled at the Court House, where a grand disp lay
of the good things of this life was provided, to
which ample justice was done.—The usual loyal
and patriotic toasts were proposed by the newly -
installed Master. Other toasts were proposed
during the evening and suitable replies made to
each. Thus ended a day long to be remembered
in Port Maria.

.Italic fMftUtgs .

STAR LODGE OE INST RUCTION , (NO. 1275). —
The anniversary banquet of this flourishing
lodge will be held at the lodge house," The Mar-
quis of Granby, New Cross Road, on Friday,
the 2nd of October, 1S73. Tickets, 4s. each,
may be obtained of the Stewards on any of the
previous lodge meetings.

Ihe Etonian Lodge of St. John, hitherto
meeting at the Royal Adelaide Hotel, Windsor,
on the Tuesday nearest full moon, will in future
be held at the Masonic Hall , Windsor, on the
first Tuesday in the month.

We regret to announce that the Grand Lodge
of Brazil has lost a very worthy and . zealous

brother, the "Vicomte de Monte Ferriera," who
had attained the highest honour of Freemasonry,
and died recently deeply regretted by his brethren ,
at the age of 78.

The ceremony of installation will be rehearsed
in the Confidence Lodge of Instruction, White
Hart Tavern , Abchurch Lane, Cannon-street,
E.G., on Wednesday, the 30th inst., at
eight p.m., by Bro. John Constable, W.M.
185.

MARK MASONRY .—The Provincial Grand
Mark Master of the new Mark Province of
Sussex, will be installed by the Right Hon. the
Earl of Limerick, D.G.M.M., acting for the
Right Hon. Earl Percy, G.M.M., on the 23rd
prox., and the new P.G.M.M. of Lincolnshire
will be installed by the R.W. Bro. Romaine
Callender. M.P., on the 29th prox.

The Chigwell Lodge, No. 453, will meet on
Saturday, 27th Sept., for the last time this sea-
son, at the Castle, Woodford , when our worthy
Brother Hogard, P.M. of 205, will be installed
into the chair of K.S., lie having been
unanimously elected to that high office at the
last lodge meeting.

The Fifteen Sections will be worked at the
Strong Man Lodge of Instruction, St. John's-
gate, Clerkenwell, on Monday evening next, the
28th inst., at 7 prompt , the following brethren
taking part r—W.M., Beckett ; S.W., Solonie ;
J.W. Pearcy ; and Bros. Barker, Crutch, Craw-
ley, Wheelar, Cadett, Bentley, Saul, Morrison,
Sec. This will be the last meeting of the lodge
at the St. John's-gate, previous to its removal , by
permission of the W.M. of the parent lodge
(No. 45), to P.M. Map les's, the Crown Tavern,
Clerkenwell-green , on Monday, Oct. 5th.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The " Freemason " of May 10th and 17th , 1873,

and April nth, 1874 (numbers 218, 219, and
266) being out of print, the publisher will be
glad to receive copies from brethren who may
have them. Stamps will be sent on receipt.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre-
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters , Maik Lodges,
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c, of any change in place or
time of meeting.

Saturday, September 26.
Manchester Lodge of Instruction (179), Yorkshire Grey,

77, London-street , Fitzroy-square, at 8; Bro. H. Ash,
Preceptor.

Lily Lodge of Instruction (820), Greyhound Hotel, Rich-
mond, Surrey.

Star Lodge of Instruction (1275), Marquis of Granby,
New Cross-road, at ',j ;  Bro. C. G. Dilley, Preceptor.
Banquet.

Monday, September 28.
Lodge 79, Pythagorean, Ship Hotel, Greenwich.
Prince Leopold Lodge of Instruction (1445), Lord

Stanley Tavern, Sandringham-road , Kingsland, at 7 j
Bro. T. Austin , Preceptor.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45), Old Jerusalem
Tavern , St. John's-gate, Clerkenwell, at 8; Bro.
Beckett , Preceptor.

Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174), Railway Tavern
Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704), Adelaide Tavern,
Haverstock-hill, at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal Hotel, Mile-
end-road , at 7.30; Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction (813), Bank of Friendship
Tavern , Mile-end , at 7 for 8.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction (180), Horse and
Groom Tavern, Winsley-street (opposite the Pantheon),
Oxford-street, at 8; Bro. J. R. Stacey, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern,
Deptford, at 8; Bro. C. G. Dilley, P.M. 1155,Preceptor.

West Kent Lodge of Improvement (1297), St. Saviour 's Col-
lege, Stansted-road , Forest-hill , at 7.30; Bro. H. W.
Lindus, Preceptor.

Metropolitan Mark Lodge of Instruction , Coach and
Horses Hotel, 323, Strand, at 8.

Tuesday, September 29.
Yarb orough Lodge of Instruction (554), Green Dragon

Stepney, at 8 ; Bro. Barnes, P.M., Preceptor.
Domatic Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tavern, Gros-

venor-park , Camberwell, at 8 ; Bro. Larlham , Pre-
ceptor.

Faith Lodge of Instruction (141), Refreshment Rooms, Vic-
toria-st., (opposite Westminster Palace Hotel), at 8 ;
Bro, C, A, Cottebrune, Preceptor.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.
For the Week ending Friday, October 2, 1874.



l'rince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753), Lord's
Hotel , Lord's Cricket Ground, St. John's-wood, at 8 ;
Bro. F. G. Baker, Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction (860), King Edward ,
Triangle, Hackney, at 7.30 ; Bro. Crawley, Preceptor.

Prospeiity Lodge of Instruction (65), Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st., Within , 317.30 ; Bro. Bolton, W.M.
122 7, Pieceptor.

St. Marylebone Ledge of Instruction (1305), British Stores
Tavern, New-street, St. John's Wood, at 8; Bro. T.
A. Adams, Preceptor.

Constitutional Lsdge of Instruction (55), Wheatsheaf
Hote), Hand-court, Holborn, at 7; Bro. J. R. Stacey
P.M. 180, Preceptor.

Percy Lodge of Instruction , Grapes Tavern, Little Wind-
mill-street, W.

Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (70), Prince of Orange,
Greenwich, at 8 ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash, Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruction, Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-road ,
at 7.30.

Wednesday, September 30.
Lodge 898, Temperance in the East, 6, Newby-place,

Poplar.
Chap. 822 , Lily of Richmond , Greyhound Hotel , Rich -

mond.
New Concord Lodge of Instruction, Rosemary Branch

Tavern, Hoxton , at 8.
Royal Union Lodge of Instruction, Horse and Groom

Tavern, Winsley-street, Oxford-street, at 8 ; Bro. T. A.
Adams, Preceptor.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction, White Hart Tavern , Ab-
church-lan e, at 7.30.

cckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms,Park-road ,
Peckham, at 8 ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction, George tlie
Fourth, Catherine-street, Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel, Anerley, at
7.30 p.m.; Bro. H. W. Lindus, Preceptor.

Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction (1288), Finsbury
Park Tavern, Seven Sistcrs'-rnad, N„ at 8. Bro. P.
Dickinson. Acting Preceptor.

United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228), the Grafton
Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, Kentish-town, at 8 ;
Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Southwark Lodge of Instruction , (879), Southwark Park
Tavern , Southwark Park, at 8 ; Bro. Charles William
Kent, Preceptor.

Dalston Lodge of Instruction (975), Havelock Tavern,
Albion-road, Dalston, at 8.

Thursday, October 1.
Lodge 27, Egyptian, Anderton 's Hotel , Flect-st.

„ 45, Strong Man ,'01d Jerusalem Tavern , St. John's
Gate, Clerkenwell.

„ 192 , Lion and Lamb, City Terminus Hotel,Cannon-
street.

„ 22 7, Ionic, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
i>. '538, La Tolerance, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 554, Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney.
„ 742 , Crystal Palace, Star and Garter , Kew Bridge
„ 822 , Victoria Rifles , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 117 S, Perfect Ashlar, Gregorian Arms, Bermondscy
., 1351, St. Clements Danes, 265 Strand.
„ 1360, Royal A rthur , Duke of Edinburgh Tavern ,

New Wimbledon.
„ 144S, Prince Leopold , Lord Stanley Tavern , Sandring

ham-road.
Mark Lodge 3, Keystone, Ship and Turtle , Leadcnhall-st.
Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, London-

st., Tottenham Court-road , at 8 j Bro. T. A. Adams,
Preceptor.

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Jolly Anglers' Tavern ,
Bath-st reet, City-road ; Bro. Stean, Preceptor.

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes,
Mile-end-road , at 8 j Bro. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction (862), Crown Tavern ,
Holborn, at 8; Bro. Lewis Alexander, P.M. 188,
Preceptor.

Doric Chapter of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile-
end-road , at 8 ; Comp. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

Ebury Lodge of Instruction , Bro. Palmer's, 12 , Ponsonby-
st„ Millbank.

Highgate Lodge of Instruction (1366), Bull and Gate,
Kentish-town, at 8 ; Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Friday, October 2l
Lodge 709, Florence Nightingale , Masonic Hall , William-

street, Woolwich.
„ 890, Hornsey, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
„ 1489, Marquess of Ri pon , Metropolitan Societies

Asylum , Balls Pond-road. '
Mark Lodge 8, Thistle, Caledonian Hotel , Adelphi.
St. George's Lodge of Instruction (140) , Globe

Tavern , Royal-hill , Greenwich.
Robert Burns Lodge of Instruction, Union Tavern , Air-st.,

Regent-st., at 8.
Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , (749), Lyceum Tavern , 354,

Strand, at 8; Bro. Pulsford, Preceptor.
Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720), Bilham Hotel , Bal-

ham , at 7.30.
Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s,

Freemasons' Hall , a 7.
Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Tavern ,

Victoria-road , Deptford , at 8.
Clapton Lodge of Instruction (136 5), White Hart , Clapton ,

at 7.30; Bro. James Brett , P.G.P., <S*c, Preceptor.
Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (129S), tire Castle

Tavern , Holloway, at 8 ; Bro. W. V. Rogers , Preccp.
Pyth agorean Chapter of Instruction (79), Prince ol

Orange, Grccnwich-road, at 8 ; Comp. VV. West 'Jmith,
Preceptor.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, Povtugal Hotel, Fleet-
street, at 7 ; Bro. Stacey, P.M. 180, Preceptor.

Westbourne Lodge of Instruction (733), Horse and Groom ,
Winsley-street, Oxford-street, at 8.

United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction, Antelcpe Tavern ,
Lorn-road , Brixton , at 7.

St. lames's Lodge of Instruction , New Tanners' Arms,
Grange-road , Bermondsey, at 8 ; Bro. Howes, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion,
Penny-fields, Poplar, at 7 ; Bro. D. S. Potts, Preceptor.

Doric Lodge of Instruction, Three Cranes Tavern, Mile-
end-road , at 8.

Burgoyne Lodge of Instruction, Grafton Arms, Prince of
Wales's-road, N.W., at 8; Bro. P. M. Wucst, Pre-
ceptor.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144I, Rose Tavern ,
Fulham-road, S.W.

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag Hotel,
Buckhurst-hill, at 8.

High Cross Ledge of Instruction (754), Coach & Horses ,
High-road , Tottenham.

Union Club of Instruction, Windsor Castle,Victoria Station,
at 8 p.m. ; H. Ash, P.M., Instructor.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (1278), Approach
Tavern , Approach-road, Victoria-park , at 8 ; Bro. Geo.
W. Verry, Preceptor.

I 6mifi> f opl Irdj Cljaj rter of Irclanfr.
Now ready, Svo. red cloth lettered, price 2/, also

a pocket edition , limp cloth, price 1/.
THE LAWS AND R EGULATIONS OP THE GRAND

R OYAL ARCH CHAPTER OK IRELAND , in-
cluding those for the government of MARK •
MASTER MASONS ' LODGES .

Sold at Freemasons' Hall, Dublin , or may be
had from R. Spencer, Great Queen-street , or
George Kenning, 198, Fleet-street, London.

It'otonxc of ifampsprc ano tk isle of
Mlifilji

FUND POR THE BE N E F I T  OF THE WIDOW OP

THE LATE W. BRO. J. R. STEBBING , P.G.D
(E NGLAND) AND D. Prov. G.M.

PRESIDENT .—Ths Ri ght Worshipful W. W. B. BEECH ,
M.P., Provincial Grand Master.

At a meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge,
recently held at Landport, it was unanimously
resolved that a Committee be appointed for the
purpose of raising a fund, to provide a suitable
memorial to our late deeply-lamented Bro.
Stebbing.

In pursuance of the foregoing resolution, a
meeting was held at Southampton , which was
largely attended, when the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted :—

"That the Lodges and Chapters of the
Province and Freemasons generally be solicited
to subscribe to a fund, to be appropriate d es
the Committee shall determine, for the benefit
of the W idow of our late lamented Bro. J. R.
Stebbing, whose circumstances at the time
of his decease render this appeal absolutely
necessary.

" That copies of these resolutions be
forwarded to each Lodge and Chapter in the
Province, inviting their co-operation, as well as
that of Brethren and Companions generally, in
obtaining subscriptions to the fund."

" That a circular stating the circumstances
be also transmitted to all other Lodges and
Chapters in England."
The name of the late Bro. J. R. Stebbing is

so well known in all Masonic circles that it
seems unnecessary to set forth at length his
long and valuable services. For many years he
was a constant attendant at Grand Lodge and
Grand Chapter, assisting the interests of the
Brethren and Companions. He was Vice-
President of the Board of General Purposes in
in 1861, 1862 and 1863, and also an active mem-
ber of the Building Committee of the present
Freemasons' Hall , London. 

He was rarely absent from the elections in
the various Charities, giving his valuable aid to
the poor and distressed amongst the brethren
and their relatives, contributing from Ins means
to the advancement of those charities, in which
he had tjualified as Vice-Patron of the Boys'
School , Life Governor of the Girls ' School, and
Life Governoi of the Benevolent nstitution ;
and it is sincerely hoped that the Widow of one
who was so actively engaged for the benefit of
others (herself a Life-Governor of the Boys'
School) should be placed in circumstances
which will assist her in her present unexpected
bereavement.

Subscriptions in aid of this fund may bo
transmitted to the Treasurer, Aldermoor House,
near Southampton ; or to his bankers, Messrs.
Maddison , Atherly, Hankinson, and Darwin ,
Southampton.

W. HI C K M A N , Treasurer.
J. E. LE FE U V R E , Secretary

OCTOHER ELECTION , I K M.

R OYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
A *- GIRLS:

The Vice-I' rcMilcnts , Life Governors , ami Subscribers , ileslriiirj
to Vote in favour of

15EATH1CE A. V. NEWMAN
Nn . 4 nn tlic List , are rcspcctl 'iilly iei|\iesteil lo lorwaid their
proxies (af 'lcr si gnature) lo cillier Mr. |nlrn liertnun , Alexandra.
Palace , Miisweli-Iiil l , N.; Mr. Gcnnje Newman , 2( 1, Great Win-
cliet.te.r-st rent , E.C ; or Mr. I lemy T. Thumnsim , X$, l'almersitim-
buililiiiL; *, Hiahopsgatc-stieet , E.C, ^^

rmm
.w,jPe.,^Kk.t- '^ .-

¦ 11.- LJ W/II ^^

For the Week ending Saturday, October 3, 1874.

Monday, September 28.
Lodge 148, Lights, Masonic Rooms, Warrin gton, at 6.30
Chap. 24 1, Friendship, Masonic Temple, Liverpool, at 5.

Tuesday, September 29.
Lodge 178, Antiquity, Royal Hotel, Wigan, at 6.30.

„ 1384, Equity, Walker's Commercial Hotel , Widncs,
near Liverpool , at 6.

Chap. 721 , Grosvenor , Masonic Rooms, Eastgate-row,
Chester, at 6.30.

Merchants' Lodge of Instruction (141), Masonic Temple ,
Liverpool , at 6.

Wednesday, September 30.
Lodge 1061, Triump h , Masonic Hall , Lythamat 7.
Al pass Encampment , Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 5.
St. John's Lodge of Instruction (673), Masonic Hall ,

Liverpool , at 8.

Thursday, October 1.
Lodge 249, Mariners', Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 6.

„ 1473, Bootle, Molyncux Assembly Rooms,
Bootle, at 6.

Chap. 758, Bridgewater, Masonic Hall , Runcorn , at 6.
Friday, October 2.

Lodge 680, Sefton, Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at jj.
., 1264, Neptune, Masonic Temple, Liverpool, at 6.
„ 1375, Architect, Didsbury Hotel, Didsbury.
„ 1387, Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton-cum-

Hardy.
„ 1086, Walton , Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , at 6.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE,

For thc week ending Saturday, October 3, 1874.
All thc Meetings take place at 8 o'clock.

Monday, Septembe r 28.
Lodge 103, Union and Crown , 170 , Buchanan-st.

„ 210 , Star, 12 , Trongate.
,. 362 , St. Clair , 25, Robertson-street.
„ 541, Marie Stuart , Watson's Academy, Langside-

road, Crossbill.
Chap. 122, Thetis , 33, St. James-street.

Tuesday, September 29.
„ 42C, Prince of Wales, Freemasons' Hall , Renfrew.

' 11 73. Caledonian Unity, 170 , Buchanan-street.
Chap. 117, Govan , 1'j itland Hall , Govan.

Wednesday, September 30.
Red Cross Conclave 114, Glasgow, 213, Buchanan-street.

Thursday, October 1.
Lodge 27, St. Mungo , 21 3, Buchanan-street.

„ 46;, St. Andrew 's, Masons' Hall , Garngad-road.
„ 370, Renfrew Kilwinning, Freemasons' Hall , High-

street , Paisley.
„ 22 , St, John , George Hotel , Kilmarnock.
,, 149, St. Andrew's, Masonic Hall , Irvine.
„ 202, St. Clement's, Trades' Tavern , Kilmarnock.
„ 290, Blair Dairy, Masonic Hall , Dairy.

Fiiday, October 2.
Lodge275, Shamrock and Thistle , 22 , Struthers-street.

,, 360, Commercia l, 60, Hope-.st.
„ 408, Clyde, 170, Buchanan-st.

116 , Uoyal Arch , Council Hall , Rutherg len.
135, St. James, Crown Inn , larbolton.

„ .21 7, Cumberland , Old Town Hall , 1'ort Glasgow.
„ 242 , Houston , Cross Keys, Johnstone.
„ 459, ShelUunie , Cumbrac Hotel , Mil port.
„ 5 12 , Thorntree, Thornliebank.

Saturday , Octobe r 3.
Lodge 458, St. John , Freemasons' Hall , Busby.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND
VICINITY.



CHARING CROSS STATION

TOILET ~-|§|™ CLUB.
(Continental Booking Office Entrance.)

A Great Convenience and Saving of Time to the
^- Brethren , desirous of dressing promptly, previous to
going to Lodge, Ball, Dinner, &c. Private Dressing
Rooms, charge 6d., with every attendance and appliance
for the Toilet. Evening dress taken care of for the day or
season in peifumcd boxes (locked) no charge. Baths,
Hosiery, Perfumery, Hairdrcssing, Dress Suits , Boots,
Opera Hats, Masonic Clothing, Jewels, Swords, &c. Fuller
particulars per post (jd. stamp.) N.B.—Ladies' Depart-
ment attached. 

tiT^HE FREEMASON " OF ST. LOUIS.
The Largest Masonic Monthly in thc World . Published

at St. Louis , Mo., by George Frank Gouley, Grand Secretary and
Recorder of the four Grand Bodies of Missouri.

Thc Freemason contains tidings from every quarter of thewo'H ,
and will be found of great advantage to all Masons, especially those
interested in American affairs. Terms §3 per annum , and to those
who subscribe ior thc London Freemason the price will be $l.$o
currency. Postage free.
Subscriptions received at the Office of the London " Freemason"

igS, Fleet-street.

GEORGE REES
MAPLE and ROSEWOOD
MOULDINGS, best in London.

GEO^E R̂EES'
GILT MOULDINGS, cheapes
in the Trade.

G EORGE REES'
 ̂ 100,000 feet of GILT ROOM

BORDERING in stcck, from
id. per foot.

QEORGE REES1
 ̂ First -class ENGRAVINGS,

from 2s. each.

QEORGE REES'
 ̂ CHROMOS, from the Best

Masters, at reduced prices.
57, DRURY-IANE, W.C, opposite Drury-lane Theatre104 CHURCH SERMONS,

By EMINENT CLERGYMEN.
In Two Volumes, Handsomely Bound in Cloth, each, 4s.

R EEVES SON AND CO., Playhraso-yard, London.
BRO. KENNING'S

N E W  T R A C I N G  B O A R D S
Mounted or. Cloth, tor the Pocket, Price 1(6.

BRO. J. B. MACNAIR.
grtist nub Pjotogrii uljiur.

11, WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW.
Enlargements in Oil , Water Colour, or Crayons. Full

Length Cartes 5s., per dozen ; Half Lengths 6s. ; Vignettes
ys. 6d. ; Cameo and Rembrant , Bust 10s.

EDWARD M. HAIGH ,
LATE WATKINS AND HAIGH ,

P H 0 T 0 G R J P II E R.

Special!te for

. Cameo-VigneLles, and Permanent
Portraits in Carbon.

The S.udio is SPECIALLY adapted for taking Photographs
of Brethren in Masonic Costume.

MAI SON KEN.
2 1 3 ,  R E G E N T - S T R E E T, W.

THE STRAN D TURKISH BATHS,
335c, OPPOSITE SOMERSET HOUSE.

Open daifv for Gentlemen. Teims : from 9 a.m. till 6 p.m.,
is. M .  From a p.m. till 9 p.m., is. Ail. One dozen tickets , iirst
class, Ct <s. j second class, 15s. Warm , cold , shower, and diruclie
baths. Open on Sundays from 10a.m. till 4 p.m. Ladies: morn-
ings, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays , attended by Mrs.
Smith. ' Proprietor—Mr . 11. SMITH ,

From the Hausemam , Jermyn-strect.

THE BIRKBECK
Is the oniy BalUUtta Society whose Annual Receipts exceed

O N E  M I L L I O N !
How to Pu rchase a House for Tivo Guineas per Month t

With immediate possession and no Rent to pav. App ly at
thc Office of the BIKKBliCK BUILDING SOCIETY, 29 & 30,

Southampton-buildings , Chancery-lane.
Hcto to purchase a Plot of Land for  Five Shillings per Month ,

With immediate possession,either forBniuiingnrGardening purposes,
app ly at the Olflce of the BIKKBiiCK FREEHOLD LAND

SOCIETY , 2i) 8c 30 Sonthamplon-buildUgs, Chancer y-iane„
llwjj io invest Atuttcv with safety at £.\ per cent Interest ,

Ayp y to the Oilice of the  iilKKBIiCK BANK.
AU sums under £50 1 Mtayobie upon demand . Current accounts

epened similar to Ordinary Bankers. Che<j ;tc Books supp lied.
Office hours from 10 till 4 daily, on Mondays from 10 till 9, and on
Saturdays from 10 till 3. A small pamphlet , containing full par-
ticulars, may he obtained gratis, or scut rust-free on app lication to

FRANCIS RAVENSCRO * r. Manager .

"MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and F1T-
•̂  TINGS, Cornopeans , Flutes , Drums , Violins , Organs,
Harmoniums , Concertinas , Hows, Strings , Wire. Organ Pi pes,
Harmonium Ueeds , &c. Experienced Repairers. List lor r.tamp.
13RO. T. R: WILLI S, 29, Mirrorics , London . Established 1S37.

Q.LENFIELD STARCH is thc onl y kind
^-̂  used in Her Majesty 's Laundry,

Those Ladies who have not yet used the Glcnficli ) Starch , are
respectfu lly solicited to give it a trial , and carefully follow out
the direct ions printed on everv package, ll is rather more dif f icul t
to make than other Starches , but when this  is overcome , they will
say, like the Oueen's Laundress, that iI is (he finest .Starch they
ever used. ""When you ask for the Glenlield .see that you get it."

GOLD AND SILVER
'SHAVINGST '"

FIRE STOVE ORNAMENTS.
j icr lb

Gilt Plain 3/0
„ Crimped 4/6

Silvered l'lain -t/<J
,, Crimped s/G

Tlie aben e on / , 2 , and +«. reel- , :ii.~.u in batr.s, 16.1,
22S ' , 24s., nnd 30s. per i;io.-s l.riijs .

Manufactured by GliOKGli KliiNJSiiS'G , London , Liver-
pool aud Glasgow.

PATON'S JURISPRUDENCE OF FREE-
X MASONBV. Sic, JOS. 6d.

PATON'S FHIiEMASONKY : Its Symbolism, Re-
ligious Nature, and Law of 1'eifection. 8vo., cloth ,
10s. 6d.

PATON'S ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY , or tlie 17 17
Theory Exp loded. 8vo., sewed, is.

Reeves and Turner, ir j fi , Strand , London.

THE ENTR'ACTE,
A MU SICAL nnd THEATRICAL REVIEW ,

Price One Penny. Used as a programme at the princi pal
London and Provincial Music Malls. The Kntr 'tictc enj oys an
extensive circulation , and gets into the hands of every theatrical
and music-hall artiste. It contains a splendid cartoon every week .
First-rate medium for advertisers. Subscribers can he supp lied by
post at i/S per quarter. Published every Saturday, at $, Catherine-
street , Covent Garden , W.C.

" THE FREEMASON ''
Supplied by

'p DRISCOLL, Wholesale Newsagent, 87,
' Farring don-st., E.C.

South London Branch , 416, Wandsworth-road , S.W.,
eight doors from the London Chatham and Dover Rail waj
S tation.

VVho'csale Publisher to the Trade

SWANSEA.
Agent for "The Freemason."

-nRO. CHAS. MAGGS, 24, Oxford-st., Swan-
•*-' sea.

A. large stock of Aprons, Jewels, Clothing, and every
requisite for all Degrees of Freemason ry.

Agent for Kenning 's Masonic Note Paper , Envelopes,
Books, Candles, Perfumes , &c.

Advertisnients received for " The Freemason."

SARSAPARILLA.
TSTTLKINSON'S ESSENCE, OR FLUID

EXTRACT OF RED JAMAICA SARSAPARILLA , pre
scribed by the Faculty tor I'I I K I K V I N G  THE BLOOD, DEIULITY , LIVEB
CU M I 'LAINTS , and freeing tire system from effects of Mercury. Ex-
clusively used in India and the Colonies as a prevention to Tro-
pical diseases.
" Superior preparations that may always be relied upon." —Sit

Astley Cooper/*
"We are in every respect satisfied with it."—Lancet.
"We recommend yours as the best."—Medical Review.

In Quarter, Half , and Pint Untiles.
CAUTION. —Spurious and injurious preparations are olTcred to

the public. See that Dottle and Label have the name and Ad-
dress, " T. Wilkinson , late Wilkinson , Brid ge, and Co., No. 270;
Regent-street, London."

WHITMORE'S STOMACHIC DINNER
V * PILLS.
NoPill is so efficacious in|promotrng digcstion ,strengtheningtlie

Stomach , correcting acidity, preventin g or removing Headache ,
Giddiness , Sec, arising from a Costive Habit , Debilitated Stomach ,
or Torpid Liver.

They require no change of diet , and those of thc most delicate
constitution can lake them with safety.

Taken as an adjunct with Wilkinson 's Sarsaparilla with tlie
great est success. 
QUINTESCENCE OF JAMAICA. G1JST GER
 ̂ and CAMOMILE.

WILKINSON'S Preparation of (linger and Camomile has long
been deservedly known as an excellent domestic medicine. It is a
most eflicient Stomachic Tonic, and the best remed y for Plato-
lency and disorders arising fro m impaired di gestion , and is no
affected by climate.

No European in India ov trop ical climates should he without it .
In one-ei ghth , quarter , and half-pint bottles.

/ff i$j £*$S 'YOUNG'S AttXICAT ED
CL/"5\ *) COItX A N D  .1IJMUK
V ĝfcS î '' VIiAISTKUS txrv, iho host, over

invented lor giving ::ii:!.i:.i!a'o
paso, nnd removing those painful (wcr.^ ioiu .-e.s.i Prleo (»</. and Is. per box. Any Chemist, not having
thorn in stock can procure them.

1 Observe tho Trade Mark—1I.Y—without which
nono aro genuine. Be suro and ask for Y OUNU 'S.

RUPTURES—HY KOYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S Moc-Main LEVER TRUSS

f 

Is allowed by upwards of 500 Medical Men lo be th
most effective invention iu the curative treatment o
H E R N I A .  The use of a steel spring, so often hu r t fu
in its effects , is here avoided ; a soft bandage being
worn round tlie hodv , while the requisite resist i ng power
is suplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD and I'ATENT
LEVER , l i l t ing with so much ease and closeness that
it cannot lie detected , and may be worn during sleep.
A descri ptive circular may be hud , and the Truss ,
which can not fail to fit , forwarded by post , on tl ;r
circumference nt the bod y, two inches below the hi pt ,
living tent to the

M A N L ' K A C T f K E K ,

Mr. UI11TE, 22S , Piccar f it.i/, Lumhtu
I'rjec 01 a .-ingle Truss , 16s., 21 s., 26s. Od. and 3is/»l ! Postage fret

„ of a Double Truss , 31s. 6d., 42s. and 52s . Od. Postage free .
„ of Umbilical Truss , 42s. and 52s. 6d. Postagcf lee.

Post Oflice Orders lo be made payable lo J OHN W HITE , PostOflicc
Piccadilly.

NEW J'AT EXT

ELASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEECAPS, &c.
The mateiial of which these are made is recommended hy the

facul ty  as being peculiarly ELASTIC aud COMPRESSIBLE and
tlie 'best invention forg iving eflicient find permanent support in a)J
cases of WEAKNESS , VARICOSE VEINS , kc. Price 4s. Od.,
7s. Od,, IOS., and I OS. each . Postage free.

SPINAL MACHIN ES, LEG IRONS,
And Kvery Description cT Surg ical A pp liances.
J O H N  I P U I T E , Manufacturer , 22S. 1'icctidillij, London.

r> lNNEFORD'S FLUID MAGNESIA. —
J-y The Best Remed y for ACIDITY trf tlie

STOMACH , MKARTBURN , HEADACHE , GOUT ,
AND INDIGESTION ,

ami the best miM aperient for delieate constitutions, espe-
ciall y adapted lor

LADIK S , C H I L D R E N , and INFANTS.
D 1 N N li F O R D  & CO.

172 , New lioud Stieet , Loatlcn , tuul o[ all Chemists.

CROSBY 'S
BALSAMI C

COU GH E LIXI R
Opiates, Narcotics, and Squills are too often invoked to give relief in
Coughs, Colds,and all Pulmonary diseases. I i.«tcad of such fallacious
remedies, which yield momentary relief at' « cexpense of enfeebling
the digestive organs, and thus incrca?i»4» Aiat debility which lies
at the root of the malady, modem r^knee points to CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COUGH ELI> R as the true remedy.
SELECT TEST IMONIAL.

Dr. Rooke, Scarborough,authorofthe "Anti-Lancet," sa ys : " I
have repeatedly observed how very rapidly and invariably it subdued
cough , pain , and irritation of the chest in cases of Polmonaiy Con-
sumption, and I can , with thc greatest confidence ,recommtMl it as a
most valuable adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment for
this disease."

This medicine , which is free from opium and squills , not only
allays thc local irri tation, but improves digestion and strengthens thc
constitution. Hence it is used with thc most signal success in
Asthma, Bronchitis , Consumption , Coughs, Influenza * Ni gh
Sweats of Consumption , Quinsey, and ail affections ofthe throat and
chest. Sold in bottles at is. gd., 4s. 6d., and us. each, hy a»l rc«
spectablc Chemists, and wholesale by Jas. M. Crosby, Chemist
Scarborough.

*»* Invalidsshor.Id readCrosby'sPrize Treatise on "Diseases of
the Lungs and Air-Vessels/' a coyy of which can be had Gratis o»
all Chemists.

" FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE;'

WORLD FAMED

TRADE MARK ,—" BLOOD MIXTURE."
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER AND RESTORER ,

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all impurities, can no
be too hi ghly recommended .

For Scrofula , Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and Sores of all kinds,'ita never-failing and permanent cure.
It Cures old Sores.

Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck .
Cures Ulcerated Sore Legs.
Cures Blackheads , or Pimp les on thc Face,
Cures Scurvy Sores.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures IJlood and Skin Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all Impure Matter,
Prom whatever cause arising.

As this  mixture  is pleasant to the taste , and warranted free torn
anything injurious to the most delicate constitution of either sex,the Proprietor solicits sufferers to give it atrial to test its value.
1 housands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles 2s. &\. each , ami in Cases, containing six times

the quant i ty ,  ns.--sufficient to effect a permanent cure in thc
great majorit y of long-standing cases,—BY ALL CHEMISTS

• A N D  P A T K t f T M E m'CINE VENDORS throug hout the United
Kingdom and the world , or sent to any address on receipt of J9
or 132 stamps by

F. J. CLARKE , Chemist Hi gh-street , Lincoln,
Wholesale; All Patent Medicine Houses,

WEAK OR DEFECTIVE SIGHT.—SPEC-
TACLISS scientifically adapted to remedy impaired vision

lir Mr. ACKI.AN l) , Surgeon , daily , at Home anil Tliornlllwaitc 's,
Opticians to tlie Queen , 3, Holborn Viaduct , London , E.C , Send
six stumps tor " i\cUm«l's Hints 011 Spectacles," vihich cov..airi»
valuable suggestions to snll 'ereis Irom imperfect sight.

Just published . Free Edition ,
QUIDE TO HEALTH ; or ADVICE AND
 ̂ INSTHUCTIONS for THE CUKE of NERVOUS , MEN-

TAL, and PHYSICAL DEBILITY , Indigestion , and all diseases
of the I Jen-mis System , resulting from exhaustion of N erve I'owei
Uv DU. HENRY SMITH ,

GIVES INSTRUCTIONS for the Development and Strengthen-
ing the Human Bod y, how to Acnuire Health and Strengrh.
Secure Long Life , and Avoid lire Inl'irmilies ot Old Age. Illus-
trated wilh Testimonials , wilh means ol' Curc rrsed in each case.'J lie pamp hlet will be sent free by post to any ad 'ress on recei pt 01
two penny samps.

Address,Ur , H, SMITH , 8, Burton-crescent , London , W.C,

COMFORT FOR TENDER FEET.—
Try Anthony Scard's new material 1 Peculiarly Prepared

Porpoise Skin. Soft as silk , i-hiiics like patent , never crack.*, be
comes softer nnd liner iu wear , a perlect durable luxury an
superlative specialte. K, How Lane, Cheapside , li.C. Ladies ordc
skilfull y executed. One trial insures satisfaction.



AT Bro. KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOTS.

The Red Cross Knight; composed by Bro. H. Parker ,
•words by Bro. R. W. Little 3/0

Wh at Better Theme than Masonry ? words by Bro.
James Stevens ; music by Bro. 'Wilhelm Ganz ... 4/0

Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth ; written by Bro.
ScvieU; composed by Bro. J. Rhodes ... ... 4/0

The Final Toast; written by V. L. Richardson ;
music by Bro. Edwin J. Crow 3/0

The E.A. Song; arranged by the late Bro. Parry,
of the " Lodge of Antiquity," No. 2... (id.

Masonic Harmonia ... ... 9/0
Masonic Music, compiled for the use of the " Merchant

Lodge," No. 241, by Bro. J. H. Younghusband ,P.M.,
P.Z , P.E.C, and P. Prov. J.G.W. West Lancashire 6d.

Thc Freemason (Tell me thc Sign John) ; written by
George Palmer 3/0

Three Times Three ; composed by Bro. Harroway,
" Royal York Lodge," Brighton 3/c

The Shake of the Hand (in G & B flat) composed by
John Blocklcy ... ... ... ... ... 3/0

The Freemasons' Festival March and Masonic Hymn ,
by Bro. W. B. Tolputt (Past Master of the " Temple
Lodge," No. 816, Folkestone) 3/0

The Freemason Quadrilles ; inscribed (by permission)
to the Right Hon. the Earl de Grey and Ri pon , K.G. ;
by Bro. Joshua Marshall (P.G.O., Wer-t Yorkshire),
Solo or Duet ... ... ... ... ... 4/0

Music for the Ceremony of Advancement tn t lic Mark
Degree ; composed by Bro. Edwin J. Crow , dedicated
to thc Grand Master, Bro. Rev. G. Portal 3/0

Here's to His Health in a Song ; written by J. J.
Bealey ; composed by J. M. Bentley 4/0

Hird's Masonic Quadrille, by CT. Hird ... ... 4/0
So Mote it Be, by Bro. Jno. P. Nunn 2/6
Masonic Mischief , the new Masonic Song, by G.Grant 3/0
Men of the Trowel , answer to Masonic Mischicl... 3/0
The Mystic Tie, song w ith quartctt chorus , written

by Wm. Carpenter , Esq., composed by Jas. C.
Baker, Mus. D. 4/0

" Welcome," .1 Masonic song, written by Bro. Wm.
Carpenter, composed by Bro Jas. 0. Baker. ... 4/0

The Mark Masons' Song ; dedicated to the Kt. I Ion.
the Earl of Percy, M.P., M.W.G.M-M. By Bro.
T. B. Yeoman 3/0

Masonic Song, words by Wm. Allan , music by
Culino 2/0

All the above Ilalf-Prtec.
Dr. Spark's Freemasons' Liber Musicus—Parts 1 to 12

(each) 5/0
The Freemasons' March, for the Pianoforte, composed

by Selmar Kahienberg ... ... ... ... 2/0
Masonic Ode, written by Bro. G. Passenger; com-

posed by Bro. Ii. Sharjie ... 5/0
Thc Masonic Mir.strel j being a complete collection of

upwards of 200 Masonic Songs, Odes, Anthems,
&c, with a list of Toasts and Sentiments. 3s. Cd.
cloth , 4s. roan , gilt edges 

Melodia Masonica : Five Songs and a Trio, set to
Music and arranged by Bro. C. H. Purdey, new
edition , /o

Two Chants and an Anthem , set to music and com-
posed by Bro. G. F. Taylor, for the use of Mark
Masters' Lodges 2/0

Masonic Musical Service, by Dr. J. C. &\kcr , No.
241 1/6

Music for the Masonic Ceremonies ; by Bros K. ].
Crow and U. Limpus Paits I.. II.. & III. (eac h) 0/6

MASONIC MUSIC IN STOCK. MASONIC FLAGS
FOR HIRE,

Freemasons' Arms 15ft, by 12ft.
Kni ghts Templar Arms 15ft. by 12ft.
Red Cross of Rome and Constantine Arms 15 ft. by 12ft .
Square and Compasses, with Prince of Wales's

Feathers in Centre ; iaft. by oft.
City of London Arms 1 oft. by jit.
Union Jack , 1 oft. by 6ft.
Duke of Edinburgh 9ft. by 4«ft.
Russian 9ft. by 4i-ft

KENNIN G'S MASONIC DEPOT
198, FLEET-STREET, LONDON.

THE

LOMBARD EXCHANGE ,
LOMBARD STREET , LONDON , E.C.

TERMS. C s. d
Entrance Fee ... ... ... .„ ... 3 3 °Annnal Subscri ption ... ... ... ... ... 3 3 0
Members residing and carrying on business at a distance

of fifty miles and upwards from London , Merchant-
Captains, and Clerks to Subscribers (no entrance fee * 1 x o
The room is well supp lied .villi ncw-s^a^crs, telegrams, and

books of reference. It includes a Post-office , Poste Restante
Te l egraph-office , Reading and Writing Room, Restaurant, Lava
tories, &r.; also copying machines for the use of Subscribers. .

lira. JOHN H. YOUNGHUSDAND ,
P.M., P.2., P.E.C,, P.P.J.G.W. &c, Manager.

£B LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE.
VW THE "WORCESTERSHIRE. "
IJj  Pronounced by Connoisseurs "THE ONLY GOOD
1 W SAUCE." Its use improves appetite and di'gcs-

j n  %^ tion. Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour.

fcSUsK FOR LEA & PERRINS SAUCE
m^Sir?! BEWARE OF 

IMITATIONS
jSSjjS Jgjij l to av'oid which see the names,
I1I1M LEA & PERRINS ,
gfliM on all bottles and labels.
llllllillUffi Agents—CHOSSE & BLACKWEM .,LOIH 1CIII , and sold
*il!lilil  ̂ by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the world.

CAUTION.
GENERAL FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENT.

(Established upwards of 3$ years.;

Bros. SINCLAIR & SON ,
^W. FuUNuaixa U NDERTAKERS AND FU N E R A L . ii

^̂ 
FEATHEKMr.V , _ f̂| k^

81, City Road , Finsbury Square , opposite the Finsbury Schools ,
K.C., an(l 24, South gate-*oad, Downham-road, near tlie Rosemary
Branch Bridge , N.

(No connection withany other establishment of the same name.)
Only al tlie above addresses. livery Funera l at stated charges—
See Illustrated Prospectus.

FUNERALS.
B R O S .  S E R V A N T E  & F E R R Y M A N ,

Complete Funeral Furnishers,
232, HIGH HOLbORN ,

Corner ot New Turnstile , leading into Lincoin 's-Inn-fiekls.
Funerals conducted in the best manner , with choice ap-

pointments and great economy. Distance no object. 1'iice
l-ook free.

¦established nearl y 150 years
THE NEW

MASONIC CANDLE S
FOR CRAFT LODGES ,

Ionic, Doric and Corinthian ,
EMBLEMATICALLY ARRANGED

rou THE

WORSHIPFUL MASTER ,
SENIOR AND JUNIOR WARDENS.

6s. 6d. PER SET OF 3 ONE POUND
CANDLES.

Packing Cases 6d. each.

DITTO FOR

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS,
xos. 6d. PER. SET OF 6 CANDLES.

Packing Cases is.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Bro. GEORGE KENNING'S
Masonic Depuls,

LO N D O N :— i, 2, & 3, Little Britain, and 198,
Fleet-street.

LI V E R P O O L  :—2, Monument-place.
GLASGOW :—145, Argy le-st. # & 1, St. Enoch's-

lane,

W. FIGES,
80, CANNON-STREET, LONDON, E.G.,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  Of THE

NEW ^GIS UMBRELLA ,
Combining increased shelter with increased strength , an

e'rognnt shape, and a convenient walking length.

HIDING AND DRIVING WHIPS, &c.

TO

THEATRICAL
MA NA GE RS.
Gilt and Silvered Spangles , Laces,

Tissues, Fringes, Cloths, Trimmings,
Foils, Braids, Tassels, and Swords.

SPANGLE S :
Thirty Sizes 4/0 per lb.

GAUZE LACES :
Per gross. Per gross.

\ in. ... 4/0 1 in. ... 16/0
\ in. ... 8/ 0 z| in. ... 36/0
f in. ... 12/0 2 in. ... 48/

PRUSSIAN LACES :
£ in. ... ... ... 18/6 per gross.
1 in 30/0 „
r^rin. ... ... ... 40/0 „

GILT" AND SILVERED SINGLE SHELL
LACES :

Per doz. yds. Pet doz. yds.
i in. ... 3/0 i| in. ... 12/0
j  in. ... 6/0 2 in. ... 15/0

1 in. ... 5/0 3 in; ... 18/0
GILT AND SILVERED DOUBLE SHELL

LACES :
1'cv doz. yds. Per doz. yds.

2 in. ... 3/0 z\ in. ... \i\o
% in. ... 6/0 2 in. ... 1̂ /0

1 in. ... 9/0 3 in. ... 18/0
FRINGES :

Plate
or Twisted Uiillion .

Water
i in. 0/4 ... 0/8 ... \\6 per yard.
1 iin. 0/6 ... 1/0 ... 2/0 „
2 in. o/S ... 1/4 .. 3/6
3 in. 0/10 .. 2/0 ... 6/0 „
4 in. 1/0 ... 2/8 ... 8/0 „
.5 •«• J l3 12/6
<5 m. 1/6 14/6
7 in- '/9 t //6
8 in. 2/0 21/0 „
9 |n- a/3 
10 in 2/6 „
iS in. 3/0 

RUSSIA BRAIDS :
No. 1 j/ 3 per gross.

2 6/9
3 8/0
4 10/6
.5 13/9 „

FRENCH BRAIDS :
No. 1, 8/6 per gross No. 4, 26/0 per r̂oss.

2> I 2 I ° >. .1, 40/0 „
3> J 6o „ 6, yz /o  „

TISSUE:
22 inches wide 2/6 per yard.

GILT AND SILVERED CLOTH -.
22 inches wide 3/9 per yard.

SUNDRIES :
Combat Swords ... 7/0" per pair.
Dutch Metal , 1st quality, 8/0 per bundle.

» >, 2nd „ 6/0 „
Zincs o/G 0/9 1/6 1/9 2/6 3/9 4/6 6/0 pr gross.
Concaves 1/6 2/0 3/0 per gross.
Foil Paper , all colours, 8/6 per doz.
Foil S'.one Ornaments 3/0 4/6 7/6 12/0 27/0

per doz.
Spang led Stars , Foil Centre 1/0" 2/0 3/0 4/0

6/0 8/0 10/0 12/0 per doz.
Copper Foil , all colours, single 2/0 per dox.

,, „ double 2/6 ,,
Orsidue, 3/6 per lb.
Gilt Vine-leaf Tissue 3/0 per yard.
Fancy Spotted Tissue 3/0 „
Gilt and Silvered Foil Ornaments i j6  2J 9

3/0 4/0 per dozen.
Armour Cloth , 5/6 per yard.

„ „ in colours, 5/9 per yard.
Coloured Cloths, 36 per yard.

TERMS CASH.—Orders Lvj Post ,
accompanied bij  remittance , will receive
p rompt allenlion.

MANUl 'ACTLMIEI l  IIY

G E O R G E  K E N N I N G ,
175, Aldersgate-street , r , 2, & 3, Little Britain ,

and 198 , Fleet-street , London, E.C. ; 2, Monti*
mcnt-place, Liverpool ; 145, Argy le-street, and
2, St. Enoch's-lane, Glasgow.

FUNERALS.

Bro. J. A Y T O N,
Successor to £,. T. CROFTON ,

Funeral Furnisher and Featherman,
USTAIII.ISIIli O l 82 I ,

79, JU D D  ST., BRUNSWICK SQ., W.C,
ANO

139, CA L E D O N I A N  RD., IS L I N G T O N, N.
I'I ice List on Application. Distance no ohject.

Q A N D L J S S, S O A P  A N D  O I L S .—

ROBERT S. MENDEY
Wax Chandler, Oil ancl Soap Merchant,

(LATE WITH I '.VIE HALL & Co.)
io5, I-KN 'CHURCH-STRKin , K.C.

Masonic, Chinch , and Perfumed Candles.
Manufacturer of Special Candles for Wine .Merchants, Uiewers ,

Engineers , &c.
Colza , Sperm and Mineral Oils.

Ten per Cent. Discount allowed to the Craft.
Own Carls Deliver Free in London and Suburbs.



" T H E  F R E E M A S 0  N."
A. Weekly Newspaper, Price 2d., Published every Saturday. Containing -\\\ the most Important Information of the

week relating to Freemasonry in every degree.

" T H E  M A S O N I C  M A G A Z I N  E."
Published First of the Month, Price 6d. A Monthly Digest of Freemasonry in all its branches.

"THE COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC CALENDAR, DIARY,
AND POCKET-BOOK."

Published Annually, Price us. It contains Lists of Lodges, Chapters, Preceptories, Conclaves, &c, with the Names of
Officers in the United Kingdom ancl all parts of the World.

They may be obtained or Ordered at Railway Bookstalls and oj Newsvendors generally.

A G E N T S .  "

ABERDEEN... LINDSAY, 30, Market-st. LONDON (City) JAS. GILBERT , 18, Gracechurch-st.
„ ... RUSSELL, 19, Broad-st. „ „ ... ... C. PHILLVOTT, 65, King William-st.

ABER.GAVENNY THOMAS & EDM UNDS . „ „ R. POTTLE, 14, Royal Exchange:
ANDOVER J. BURGISS BROWNE , High-st. „ „ HENRY BORN , 115, London-wall.
BERLIN ASHER & Co., (,3, Mohrenstrasse. „ „ ... .;. CATTY & DOBSON , I, Ivy Lane, E.C.
BERWICK R. LAMBERT . „ (West) GEO. VICKERS, Angel Court, Strand.
BIRMINGHAM J. WILLEY , Union-passage. „ „ D. PURKISS, 60, Dean-st., Soho.
BRADFORD M ORGAN, Kirkgate. „ „ — LASO.UE, 21, Great Queen-st.
BRIGHTON J. B EAL, 55, East-st , „ „ , H. BLACK , 47, Great Queen-st.
BRISTOL E. B. PENNY , 16, Clare-st. „ „ NASH & TEUTON , Saville-place.
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE ... C. B. HUTCHINS , Fort Beaufort, E.P. „ , W M. UTTING, 2, Palsgrave-pl., Strand.
CARDIFF .. ... LEWIS & W I L L I A M S , Duke-st. „ (Bermondsey ) ... HALL , 87, New Road.

,; T. HAYNES , 6, James-st. ,, „ JARVIS , 9, Artillery Lane.
CARLISLE J. C. MASON , 58, Castle-st. „ (Brixton) FISHER, 56, Vassall-road.
CHELTENHAM T. O. ANDREWS, Colonnade. „ (Camberwell) ... MORRIS , 19, The Green.
CHESTER Mi NSHALL & HUGHES , Eastgate-row. „ (Chelsea) ... ... JNO . CATTE RMOLE , 48, Cale-st.
CONGLETON A. E. CO C K A Y N E , Bookseller. „ (Clapham) ... JAMES EDMONDS , 132, High-st.
CUCKFIELD JOHN GA L L O P . „ (Euston Road) ... PA R K I N S O N , 39, Ossulton Street.
DERBY CLUTON & SON , Victoria-st. „ (GreenwicH ... POOK , Church-st.
DONCASTER HARLEY , " Chronicle " Office. „ (Hornsey) S»v A IN , Railway Approach.
DUNDEE CH A L M E R S  & WINTER , Castle-st. „ (Kennington) ... K ING , 62, Kennington-park-rd.
EDINBURGH MENZIES  & Co., 12, Hanover-st. „ (Kingsland) ... PERSCHKY , 33, Kingsland Road.

„ R. S. BROWNE , 67, Hanover-st. „ (Lambeth , Soul'..) . TRIBE , I , Wilcox-rd.
„ ... ... R O B I N S O N , Greenside-st. „ (New Cross) ... FR E E M A N , 531, New Cross-rd.

EXETER W. GREGORY , 3, High-st. „ „ ... J OANES BROS., 337, New Cross-rd .
„ E. FITZE , 28, High-street. „ „ ... W M. Kirrs, 361, New Cross-rd.

GLASGOW GEORGE K ENNING , 145, Argyle-st., „ (Paddington) ... E. J UDD , 147, Church-st.
2, St. Enoch's-lane. „ (Richmond) ... TU R R A L L , 17, New Road.

„ ... ... LAING , St. Enoch-square. ;, (St. John's Wood) . WILSON , 13, High Street.
„ ... ... THOMPSON , St. Enoch-square . „ (Shoreditch) ... R OBERTS, 195. High Street.... ... URUUHART , 189, London-road. „ (Sydenham) ... J. CL A R K E , Cambrid ge House.
„ ... ... W I L K I E , 29, Stevenson-street. MANCHESTER ... ... J OHN HEYWOOD , Deansgate.
„ LOVE , 226, Argy le-street „ A BEL HEYWOOD , Oldham-st,
„ ... ... Giro. WILSON , jo & 52, Oswald-street. „ BERESFORD , 36, Corporation-st.

GLOUCESTER TH O M A S , Eastgate-st. MARGATE W. C. BRASIER , 37, High-st.
GRAVESEND E. BA Y N E S , 65, High-st. MARYPORT J. GA R D I N E R , Crosby-st.
GUERNSEY F. CL A R K E , Market-p l. NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE W. E. FR A N K L I N , 42, Mosley-st,
HALIFAX WI L L I A M  COOK , 3, Bull-green. NEWCASTLE (Staffordshire) D. D ILWORTH .
HARWICH BO T H A M  & JA C K S O N , Church-st. NEWTON ABBOTT ... HE A R D E R  & SON .
HERTFORD SIMSOX & GR O O M I J R I D G E . NORTHALLERTON ... J. E. H. R EED .
HEYWOOD HE Y W O O D  B O O K S E L L I N G  CO M P A N Y , NORTHAMPTON ... STANTON & SON .
HOLYHEAD OWEN R. ELLIS . „ R USHTON , Gold-st.
HULL PECK & SON , JO , Market-p lace. OXFORD SPIERS & SON, 102 & 103, High-st.
HYDE S. N A T H A N , Market-st. PORTSEA E M A N U E L , High-st.
IRELAND ORR & Co., Coleraine. PORTSMOUTH N. TRIVESS, 174, Commercial-road.
ISLE OF WIGHT J. H. SMITH , 96, High-street , Cowes. PRESTON HARKNESS , Church-street.
JERSEY GEO . WA R D L E Y , St. Helier 's. ROSS J. COUNSEL , "Man of Ross " Office ,
LANCASTE R ED M O N D S O N , Market-st. ROTHERHAM HiNtr i icLi i i ' i r , High-st.
LEEDS INCH HOLD , 33, Bond-st. SHEFFIELD E. WESTON , 6, Change-alley.

A. M EGSON , 75, Briggate. SOUTHAMPTON A DAMS , 49, Oxford-street.
,, J- M OSLEY . „ JOHN R A Y N E R , 25, Above-bar .

LEICESTER C. OL D E R S H A W , J U N ., 40a, Grnnb y-st. „ J. F. R A Y N E R , 180, High-street.
LITTLEHAM PTON ... M AROON 'S LI B R A R Y , Hi gh-street. „ " SOUTHAMPTON OB SERVER " Office.
LIVERPOOL GE O R G E  K E N N I N G , 2, Monuinent -pl. SOUTHPORT G. B. SC H O L E S , 23, London-st.

G. G. WA L M S L E Y , 50, Lord-st. STOKE-ON-TRENT ... J. H. THOMAS , Liverpool-rd.
EN N I S , Nelherfield Road. STOKESLEY TWEDDELL AND SON S, Printicrs.

„ DA V I E S , Exchange. SUNDERLAND B. WI L L I A M S , 129, High-st.
WINTERBOTTOM , Exchange. SWANSEA „,. ... CH A R L E S  MAGGS, 24, Oxford-st.
M RS. LEA , Woodside Ferry. TRURO W I L L I A M  LAKE .
E DWARDS , Duke Street. TWEEDMOUTH R. LA M B E R T .
M ETCALI , Lime Street. WEST INDIES ... „. J. LEWIS , Abercrombie-st., Trinidad.

LLANDUDNO W OODLEY . „ GEORGE ROE , St. Ann's Bay, Jamaica*
LLANELLY A CE & SON . M JOSEPH FR A N C I S , Kingston, Jamaica .
LONDON (City ) Giro. K E N N I N G , I , 2 , ^3, Little Britain WHITEHAVEN PA G E N  & GIL L .

W. H. GUEST , 54, Paternoster-row. WHIT STABLE Cox , High-street.
G. BATES, j 4, Broadway, Lud gate-hill. WIGAN T. WA L L , '* Observe r " OfficeW I L L I A M  A BBOT , 46, Eastcheap. WIGTON T. M CM E C H I N .

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.
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